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Budget task force... , .
,- calls for r~$tr1lcful!i11g
· Committee ·re~ornmend;
money.,saving:prt>posals.
to·save 1Jniversity inortey
Katie Davis·

- :~ Eliminate some ~cia~ degrees
, from the College of AP,phed Science
an~ Arts - ' ·
·
· · · - ·
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Recommended Budget Cli~~ges
:• Give students a si Morris Library
·fee per" cr~dit hour _

·. While, increased, recycling across cam-,
pus a.nd raised admission standards for' the · :. Maki:! athl~':5 self-supported
. College ofM~s Communicati.ons and Media
. ·Arts Jl!ayseeni to have little in common, both • • Eliminate bachelor of science
degrees in electrical erig:neering ·
could save the University Jl!Oney.
Earlier this month, the budget task force,
technoloJN and mechanical
engineenng technology · _
a 19-member committee designed to make·
th~ Uruy~itj· more efficient, rdeased a i9-_
item rep~rt detailing ways to. increase educa- - .• Merge the Department of
tion while decreasing expenses. . ; . .
': Microbiology vvith Medical
Committee chair, Provost and Vice
Biochemistry .
Ch;1ncellor John Dunn said the group spent
at least 90 hours in meetings and countless
• Merge Black American Studies;
Sociology and.possibly Women's
hours of indhidual preparation tivtt a six. Studies into the Institute_ for the month· period, filing through ·d~artment

~tucly of Cont~~pprary ~ociety, ·
heat;tt;::::t:=;o:~u~:t:J~~n~d
iO-perccnt proposals' for unmedil!te and
long-term spending reductions; which were
giYen to task force members during their first

·It also .rc;commends~- combining. speech
communication and theater am and moving

·_n_·_.
.t' -__·,:~---,·.·~.·-··_,l,.
·~J ... . .

m~~:J:~ter\Vendlertoldthew~ ·~~:rJr~=da:!e!~;ti:,~
.foi:ccJo use the I'C'commendations as guide- tibr.uy Fee per cre#t hour..
·
800 _and 1,200 participants,. ,\':IS beneficial to · lines and not be restricted by their content.
Although -_some recommendations - deal
Students socialize,
both of its sponsors.
__
·
Susan Logue of Libra!)•· A.ff.tlrs s~d the ,vit!i specific changes to department and col·~cco,rding to WtlliaJl!S,. the 6~t is a two- ~eetings _were based mainly arolll!d the lege structure, Dunn admitted that a few of
compete ·in annual: ev:e,11-~ - ,vay;
st:rcct. VJbile' it :allows the_ Recreational reports.
the recommendations arc very vague.
Jessica Yorama
Intramural and Sports office ~c opportunity_
Because each department used its own. , · O!)e of ,the -:administratn'C, actions calls
Daily Egyptian
to recruit and promote itsdf to new students, format for the recommendations, it ,vas diffi- fur the reduction of top-le-1-el admmistram-e
Housing is._ also. provided with an event cult to see parallds between departments and ·· positi(!ns,' though it docs not specify how.
For many, the suspense of waiting for the that gives ne-1v residents the chance to get eliminate repetitions v.ith · the information
Dunn said that given the complexity of the
word "Gow and the cue to sprint to the line . acquainted ,\ith and form teams with others theywqe given.
· administrative structure, it.wasn't possible to
and attack is a feeling they ha,-e not felt since· in their residence halls.
"It was difficult to -make ·~mpar'isons thumb through positions to·find-those that
high school or even grade school.
Most of the promotion for Sportsfcst because· each of the ~ts prepared the report could be eliminated. . · ·
However, the excitement. of the gam~_ of . was done by resident assistants'and geared in their _own way," she said; "It was often · - Othc:r recommendations suggest incrcasdodge ball was renewed· ·as SIUC. sru,dcpts toward freshmen not )"Ct familiar with their difficult to see similarities in things thc;y · irig ~·cling, which would bring more
- - · • neighbors.
addressed.w
·
revenue to the University, and encouraging
stood v.ith one foot on the line,
plan~ng their strategy. for vie-'
Rcsid:nt assis~ts passed
Dunn said most of the recommendations students and facultv to take an active interest
to1y m the match that was sec-' - · - .. · , · - · -·· -,. mformauon pcrtammg to the came from the reports, and rnme-actions had in keeping-the caiitpus cl?O h}:piclang° up
onds away.
, . .
_e-1"Cllt. throughout. the week and. alrca.dy. begun to take.action on the items in after themselves.
encouraged. indr.iduals on their their 5-: and 10-percent reports.
-"Some people may think this. is a minor
Dodge ball was just one of the
sports that, in spite of the heat,
floors to form teams ·for the
Education Dean Keith Hi!Ucirk said that . point,'." Dunn said.
. • ..· '
took place at Sportsfest this year.
competitions.
..
.
- faculty and a~tration .within 'the _col~ ,- , :'But it shows the range ofthmking of the' '
The annual event, which offers
Those who chose _to par- lege arc conversing and' planning ,vays to - committee. and sho\\:s the perspccfu-e of trystudents the opportunity to comticipate were. transported . from ; combine or eliminate ,departments to ·make · illg t<> think ''Cr)'. broadly.~, . · _• -• _.
. .
pete for T-shirts and, ~ainly, the
their homes in Thompson Point, four schools. · ·
·
Wendler is still •revie-1\ing· the ·79-item ·
feeling that victoiy brings, ran
University Park- and. Brush . . . "It ,\ill help us reduce, administrntiYe budget task force report;. said' Uruvcrsiiy• .
-strong this year after a c:ince!la~
Towers in shuttle .busscs tliat costst Hillkirksaid.
.. ,Spokeswoman Sue Da\is, and h,as nor ytt
tion last year due to rain.
arrived at the three locations
"Part of the budget task force rcports.\\-as: made moves to implement_mosfof the rec. Sportsfest, _ a joint .effort· :
CVCl)' 20 minutes.
.. to move to no more than two associate. deans ommendations.
· · . ·· · · · · -· , ·
"It's a fun time," saidAdam . forlargecollegcsandoneforthesmajleroncs.
One proposal \\':IS enacted when Gl_cnn
from-· Unii:ersity Housing .and ....cc--1---..L.1-Intramural and Recreational
Gus says:.
Cunico,· a· freshman in cpmpiltcr We're working to mo,'.C. from three to ·two, Poshard retired from his post as ,-ice chancd- ,.•. Sports, took place in the Arena
Is tailgating
and· dcctrical engineering from at1d eight cliairs or dirccton; to four."
.
lor of Administratiqn. - - . . - . - . ··
a sport?
McLeansboro, who hdped to .
Hillkirk said he is unsure how th~ departThe position was eliminated and the duties
fidds Sunday :ITTernoon.
The e-1-ent offered· SIUC stu_
. _ · officiate the softball games. "You . ments .would be combined .to form four - dhided.between two cxccutn-'C directors who
dents the. opporturuty. to ? part in' team_ get to play sports and it's a lot}ietter than site schools instead of eight dcpann,cnts b_cgiuse report ~ y to the ch:uu:cllor. .
.
... · ,,- .· ... ·
more conversation-is needed before the
Dunn s:ud•he_c:xpects Wem!}er. to gh-e
competitionsinsixsports;includingflagfoot-, tingathomc." _
those
ball, Yolleyball, softball, tug 'of war, homci'un . Although resident assistatlts such as Hanna· . lege can mm'C O',lt of the p ~ · .?has~ s~ous thought tC? the ~Pl'rt. ~d
, ·. ; ' . . .· -· . -_ ·
tnat would wo* ~oward"tlic be~ent off!le
derby and; most recently, dodge ba!J: _ ·. : Kc!19• suggested more publicitj· in addition to of the plan. · Assistant . Director of Intramiu-.u. Sports , the encouragement from resident assistants · - · The report also enco~ the College of SJUf c;unpus'.2 ··
.. ,
Herman Williams, who recalls when the idea and fliers,_tlie fidds conturied:a fair amount Engineering to ~minate bach~or ofsciepce
·
•"
·
· ·
degrees in dcctri.cal engineering. technology
·
~.1
er-'-_lefw~.,,,._-_}:,.._
mm_-.-~,
·: _am'P~--~
-_ /;_- rr.c.~mdxd
o·_ __ -~-.• ~-_--.--. ,' :: '.
· for Sportsfcst ,vas created 16 years ago, said
the a-"Cllt, which he hoped would see oet\\-een
: See ~~ORTSF~ST, page f!' :and mechani~ engint:cring techrl~logy.
·
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Priest killed in prison

NATIONAi

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES.
BBQCkcscFri~S49 s

Watcl) For Our
U no
. k S pecia
. Is

chccsc aoo topped \\ith either
chicken. p<xk, or brisket.

our Projection and Blgscrecn 1V'st

Seasoned fries smothered in Come watch Monday Night Football on

BBQ Wm~ (9pc)

_HotccHoctcrS3.75

S
29-0123
·104 W. Jackson, Carbondale

C'§eorge's:'Rgsale
Under New Management
Come See Our New Look!
•Furniture
•Antiques
•Collectables
•Jewelry
•More Stock
•We Buy Estates
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-5
1324 W. Walnut, Murphysboro • (618) 687-1337

Crime rate lowest since·1973

(CNN) - Convicted child sex abuser and defrocked
Roman C.:tholic priest John Geoghan died Saturday alter
he was apparentiy strangled by a fellow inmate at a
Massachusetts pnson, according to local officials.
Joseph L Druce, 37, will be charged with Ceoghan's
murder, Worcester District Attorney John J. Conte
announced.
Druce ;,vas serving a life term at the Souza Baranowski
Correction Facility in Shirley, Mass.. where Geoghan w.is
apparently strangled, according to preliminary indications.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Violent and p;~perty crim~'.
di11ped in 2002 to their lowest levels since records started
being compiled 30 years ago and have dropped mere • ·
than SO percent in the last decade, the Justic~ Department ·
reported Sunday.
. · · · -·
•
· ·ide~tfaed:b~~~~~~im'a~h~~~e~~~!~!~~~;~:,t~~~

_~:~~:Xe~~!~eslici{e~t~~:~r~ !~1~~1~ the 44 m,iUion
The rate ol violent crimes - rapes, robberies and
assaults - was about 23 victims for_ every I ,000 U.S. resi•
. ~~~lt,5Jnr:~!~::ur:~~ ~~~~~n[n~~~'.~he~diaken
~=~t~~~~g~rl 1:~t1;~1~Wfm~ares with 25 victims
by ambulance to nearby Leominster Hospital, where he
For property crimes such as burglary and car theft, the
was pronounced dead at 1:17 p.m. according to a news
, .
· · ·.
· ~h~e ;~~i;y~~i;i:~s;r1J·~J~s;_rear, down from 167 .
release from Conte's office. ·
Druce is being held at the Massachusetts Correctional
The stu~ examined property and violent crimes .
l"stitute in Shirley. His case is scheduled to appear before
the Worcester Crand'Jury in September.··_
, ~ie~:ew~,in:~~l~~s~~af~~t~;pr:1!~~dt>yntn~
The Corrections Department is working with the
reported a 0.8 percentage point rise in the murder rate
Worcester County District Attorney's olfice in the investiga•
tion, she said.
co~!r~sti"!hle'i!!!inm:t ·~urvey, f~und continuing
The Boston Archdiocese responded to news of .
deaeases in every major pr,011erty and violent crime, aoss•
Ceoghan's death with compassion.
ing all household income, racial and ~thnic lines.
,

1NT ER N AT 1o N A 1 NE \VS
The home is about hall a mile south of the Imam Ali
Mosque, a site sacred to Shiites around the world. Ali was
the son-in-law of the prophet Muhammad ar,d the first

Bomb kills 3 at home
of Iraqi Shiite cleric

0

wh:nA~t;~,:,'b~x~~~~J o:J1J:~lieeh~~ed~fo~~n:tJaq's
top Shiite Muslim clerics, authorities said.
The explosion occurred at 3:15 p.m. (6:15 a.m. CDT)
at the home of Shiite leader Ayatollah Mohamad Sa'eed
:~thk~r
a Shiite spintual center about 100 miles

J~;j:~.

Aspokesman for the ayatollah told CNN two guards
outside the building and a worker inside the office were
killed, and 10 people - most!y pedestrians - were
wounded, one senously.
·
The ayatollah, who has had fairly constant contact with
U.S. offioals since before the U.S.-led war in Iraq, was •
walking through a hallway when the blast went off and
received minor injuries from glass shards.
The spokesman said an explosive device had detonated inside a gas canister that had been le~ outside an
office where the ayatollah's son was working.
.

lea%'e ;p~k~~~~ ~,!':i~ii~t the ayatollah and hi; fol•
lowers hold the U.S. military responsible for maintaining
security in Najaf and therefore hold the Americans indi•
rectly responsible for the attack.
Iraqi police said that Hakim ·apparently received a
death threat last week, but did not report it to police. The
spokesman confirmed the death threat, and sard that the
ayatollah and other leading Iraqi religious figures in Najal
had received threats telling them that they must leave.
Najaf or be killed.
A police officer told CNN that Sunni fundamentalists
are the source of the blasts, but that information could not
be confirmed. Others said the blast was meant to create
friction among the various Shiite factions.
Hakim's cousin, Abdel Aziz al Hakim, repr~ents anoth•
er cousin - Ayatollah Mohammad Baqir al Hakim. head
of the Islamic Revolution in Iraq - on the U.S. coalition•
appointed Iraqi Caverning Council.

Today~,··
.. , Five-dav Forecast
_

High 94

·

Low 67
Mostly sunny.

i ':!

'

Tuesday
• Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

97/70

Chance of rain
Chance of rain
Chance of rain
Chance of rain

93/69
91/69
88/61
82/56
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A 22•year:-0ld woman reported she was sexually assaulted
between 2:45 a.m. and 6 a.m. Aug. 23 in a grass field at
402 W. Mill SL The victim was walkin~ her dog when a
male suspect began asking her questJons about th~ dog.
When he asked to kiss her, she said no, and he then
forced her to the ground and sexually assaulted her. The
suspect is desaibed as a white male, 21 years old, 5-foot:hT~155 pounds last seen_ wearing blue jeans and a white
Michael R. J. Greene, 21, of 1102 E. College SL and Cordell
P. Buckner, 24, of 1400 N. Illinois Ave. number I 14 were
arrested f'lr unlawful use of a weapon at 2:49 Aug. 23.
Police were called to a suspicious vehicle and found

~~~~bi:'i; :~~~:~t~~=~:~d~~~~;-}l~~s~~i~~"~d
meter pistol on the passenger side floorboard. They were
incarceraled in Jackson County jail. Buckner was wanted
on two additional failures to appear warrants for a DUI in
~~~~;~~%:.nd a Ja~~ County reckless discharge of a

.M>..'<Actsc Eorroa:

. ;:.'~;;:: Duu:cro11: rxr. 229
An l'lto~os M>..-.ACER:
NATIIAS Na.sos
rxr. 2-M
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258 · KaJ.YTrtOMAS
EXT. 242
·l'Rlmsuo~ S!Jl'tRJSTL,-uL,-r:
UT. 255 Bult MUUtOU.\.'<O - EXT. l43

A residential burglary was reported between 3 a.m. Aug.
14 and 2 p.m. Aug. 18 at Neely Hall There was no sign of
forcible entry and police have no suspects. The loss is esti•
·:
mated at $6,000.
·
Matthew· James Duskey, i8, of Crete and Christopher Lee
Wiley, 19, of Marissa were arrested and charged with pas- ·
session of less than 30 iirams of cannabis and attempted
burglary to a motor vehicle at lot 45 of the SIUC campus.
Both were taken to Jackson County Jail•.

rxr. 249

txT,

o...~ ~,.!_•11.;,t;::7:_:;'~~....:.,' : ! ::;
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CAI ENDA8
· Tod_ay
Black Fire Dancers

Dance Team Tryouts ,
5 p.m.
.
,
· Basement of Grinnell Caleteria
(wear practice attire)

~~~~=.,t.u1.e;..,_r.. ..,.,.fiff.nda. ...u..-i

• The D.A_I LY ~GY~TIAN, the studcnt-_run n~papcr of~IUC, is corrimi~cd tobcing a ousted source~/
mfonnation, comment:tzy and public di~IUSC while helping readers '!nderst.md Ule issues affecting their lives.

·
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Nillofur
Zobairi of the
Department of
Curriculum and
Instruction looks
. at the art on
display in an
exhibit called
'They Still Draw
Pictures.' The
exhibit feJtures .'
~ work done by
- children living
in a country at
war, with special
emphasis on the
Spanish Civil War.
. ROBERT LYONS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Museum exhibit shows; affects of War on children
attendees· at · the exhibit's reception Friday,
three days after the exhibit opened. Jrwill stay
'
.
open untilr. 19.
•J think it's \i:ty moving for us to sec what
[the children] were thinking and feeling," Patti
said.
Rachel Lindsay
one
· Showing affects ofwar on children
Daily Egyptian
ofBatinski"s major motivations iu bringing the
exhibit to campus, he said. He b:gan plans to
War is often thought ofin tcrm;·ofhow it bring the S8,000 exhibit to SIUC four )1::lrs
affects the country, the economy, the troops ago when he first hcanl it was being designed. -~
and our lives. Friday night, an art exhibit ~t the
Batinski said though it was ~ifficult to raise
Uni\i:rsity Mmcum gave a glimpse ofhmvwar · the money, SIUC supported him tremendously.
affects children.
Various campus groups, including the Public.
•They Still Draw Pictures," a traveling art Policy Institute, the schools of l\ledicine and
exhibit brought 10 SIUC by Michael Batinski, Law, the University Press, the pro,-ost's office
a professor in the Department of History, is a . and the Department of Histof}', donated a
compilation of pictures drawn by children dur- majority of the required money. The Freedom
ing wartime. More than 100 illustrations lined Forum, an outside group, donated the rest of
the walls, depicting children's recollections of the necessary funds.
their li,i:s pre~war, their experiences during the
While almost 70 percent of the displa),:d
war and their dreams of post-war. T.,c artists' drawings ociginatcd in Spain during the
Spanish Civil War. in 1936, the · exhibit •
ages ranged from 8 to 15.
"Some [pictures] clearly represent memories 'included illustrations from all o\·cr Europe ·
that they will nC\i:r forger,• said former Sen. and the Middle East during the 20th century.
Paul Simon, director of the ·Public . Policy . It also included pictures by Robert Capa, a
Institute.
photojournalist who covered the war in Spain.
He and his wife, Patti, were among the'
Many of.the drawings showed bombings,

History professor worked
four years to bring
.
exhibit to University .

was

Grassroots editors search
for poe~~, writ~rs, ·arti~ts

executions and de2rh, and so~e of them
showed visions of a better life•.
Virginia Hoffman, a clinical psychologist
who works with children who. have been
traumatized, said the exhibit was a wealth of
insight.
"This is just• so incredible; she said. "A
child can't make this kind of stuff up. That
kind of detail, you can't in\'cnt."
·
Hoffman pointed out a picture of a woma[l
diving off a cliff to cscape her executioners.
U~n· closer inspection, three faces preceded
the woman's fall down the cliff.
Hoffman said those faces could be a
number of people, perhaps the woman's
children o: others who jumped before her.
Studying Jrawings like those can provide a
better understa.iding of the impact of war on
children, she said.
Students will be ~\'en the chance to discuss
the moral, psycliological and social .implications of the exhibit in a series of free lectures
and panel discussions that will run. during
September and October.
.
. ....
Speakers include Joseph Brown, a professor
of black American studies, and Dennis Taylor,
a professor in the School of Art and Design.
•You sec headlines, bur }'O~ forget what

PROVIDED ART

This work. entitled Colonia Escolar
Colectiva, Burriana, is one of many
pieces of work by children in wartime
on display at the University Museum.
The exhibit, which opened Aug. 22, will
be available for public viewing until the

•Jct.19.

.

happens to the children," Batin~ki said. "'This
is an opportunity for us to listen to ,-oiccs that
\\,: don't normally hear:

Rrpr,rtn &,ht! Liruhay ,
can /Je rradxJ at
rlindny@dail.}1:&)l'tian.com

GRASSROOTS FALL2003 ISSUE.GUIDELINES.
1. Photo may be in black and white or color.
.
· ·.
..
2. Photo may be digital or a print, though it will have to be scanned if it is _the

latter.
3. Finished size must be 4x6, though we can resize if it need be. . ·
·
submissions in poetry.and short fiction bur is
4. Photo should not be double exposed or too soft of a focus; we need a crisp
Daily' Egyptian
looking forward to the possibility of receiving
~~
.
.
'
.
•
·
work from other areas of the literary arts.
s. Photo should somehow relate t:> Grassroots, Southern Illinois,- Literary arts, etc.
· Calling all a.rtists, ·writers and phot~gra"\Ve're hoping that we can get submis6. Limit three photo entries jler person.
·
·
phcrs who arc interested in having their work ". sions of screenplays and. plays so we can
published and their talent recognized.
· broaden. the type of creative. work in the
Dra~ngs'shou'ld
eiceed Sxti;. Large ~intings shoi:lcl b~photog.raphed,\'{~•:::
.· Grassroots · Undergraduate • Literary magazine," Alonso said.
Magazine gives all undergraduate students,
Grassroots will also be including photogrcgardlc:ss of major, the opportunity to - . raphy and artwork this year, something that
submit thei_r work and provides them with'· was not featured in the past, according to
a ·creative outlet to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Allison Campbell, co:editor of Grassroots.
express thcmscl\·es. ·
For mtyc,rte intnes~d
"\Vc'vc always taken photography subDeadline for the fall issue is Friday, August 29, 2003.
Johri Gardner and . In ,~uing inuil,-rd uuh
missions for the covers, but now we"rc going
.s,ubmit materials to th_e Departm1:~t of English, F:mer 2380.
I M ~ . lhnt . to :ictually . publish inside, incorporating
Thomas . Kinscloa
first
introduced
more of the· fine arts· into the. magazine;
FRANK SOLARICS- CAILY ECYPTIAN
Grassroots to SIUC ui/Jbcastaff=ding•· Ca.mpbellsaid.'. ·
.. • .
~
The funding for Grassroots comes from . · . With help from the English department,·; / ..•You d~n't have to ·be an English inajor to
in 1969. Gardner and
Kinscloa were profes~ 'IMSnidmt~"'!hd the fine
fee th.at is piaid by_studcnts.as Grassroots will present the sc.:ond_annual. enjoy that." .
. ..
.. ... ,, ,
sors at SIUC·and.are .
part of the m:dent ;ictiviries fee.·.
. Devil's Kitchen Literary Festival, bringing · .. Alonso said last year's festival was asue-·
now well respected u cpm 1o all shldnu.s.
The. fine uts fee has. niadc. it possible· . , 10 published. authors .to SIUC · to i share ·cess arid attracted a pretty good audience. : ·
authors, according to
,
· for Grassroots to publish an issue• twice a their. work, knowledge and cxperie,ncc with• : .The first issue will~ out in e:irly November;
co-editor William Alt>nso..
.
year and to be one of the highest circulat- students. . : . .
•.. ' . 'c: .· : i ·:; •' •· . Copies arc always available in ihe English· ·
"We broaden their audience ·and at the. ing undergraduate literary magazines i_n. the
Scheduled for Nov. 6 to 8, the th~-day•;. office ·and new issues arc also distributed to · .: ·
same time we help ouraudience learn of new . nation.
.
:· ,
. .
festival is free and open to all stu_dcnts: T~e, • libraries a_ncl: coffee shops. ·•.
· ·
·
a1:d talented.writers," Al(!nso said. ~We tty•
•Au students ai:e paying this fee, whether, locati_ons of the festival
be announced,· : ·'; ·.:
~
to get as many students from as many differ-,:,.:thcy realize it or not•. Thcy have the option • late'r.' :· .
.
_:~:.:::~;•::,.. -..>:.,:~·RrJC!lnDrewStrvt:ris_;,."-.':': ;;~ ~: './.,
cnr majors involved in ~.he magazine: ..' · ,•' ,.and ;ability· to :cnjoy:whn their fee, went : .~Aii)-one can enjoy coming to a reading,:· -.·
• =krrachedtit =~\:' .'.,. ·
• In -~he past,, Grassroots ~as refcivcd m~ny , t~~~s-!'~~u~ng."_,C~mpbcU_ said. 'CampbeU_ s_aid: ; ,:·.
d~~@dailycgyptian.~m.

Drew Stevens
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Wonien Services
back in business.
Specialized program areas are.·
also a,-ailable upon request.
There are also recurring ,
groups, which aim to meet
the needs of women regarding
issues of asserti\'eness training,
self-esteem and sexual assault
Linsey Maughan
reco,•ery. New groups are formed
Daily Egyptian
based on women's specific interests each semester.
Student Health Programs'
York-Anderson said \Voman's
\Vomcn's Services has been busy Sen·ices emphasizes usage for
m·er the summer, relocating from their programs, which arc free
its former \Voodr Hall office to with flexible workshop schedulthe second floor of Kesner Hall.
ing which includes e,·enings and
Coordinator
Dollean weekends. Heiligcnthal said
York-Anderson said \Vomen's any group interested in planSer\'ices is still providing the ning a workshop should contact
VV'omen's
Services
same programs it
has a!ways provided
two weeks ai1ead of
with the same phone
More informa1ion
time.
numbers, e~mail and
regarding transit ser•
Another
issue
,
,
JCSSICA EDMOND- DAILY EGYPTJAN
web address.
<ices can be reached '1)· that York-Anderson
Receiving his winnings after a drawing, 6-year:old'Zaguan Harris goes up·to Unree Westley Saturday,
calling 453-2212.
\\;ould like to sec
Howe\·er,
the
afte:moon at the Back to School Bash thc1t took place at Turley Park. The Back to School Bash is an event
recentlr relocated scraddressed in \Vomen's
that passes out free school supplies, food and prizes.to any community child,who stops by. This is the
vice is· offering some
Services
programs
second_year that the Bash has taken, pla~e and was createcl by Westl~y himselt
·
changes with new programs, and workshops in the future is a
such as the Single Mother's new rape law, which was recently ·
Support Group, a,·ailable for introduced in Illinois, and clariworricn wishing to partake in fies that people ha,·c the right
them.
to discontinue sexual acti,·ity
\\'omen's Sen·ices is de\'oted 3t any time, and partners who
to the support, education 3nd disrespe:t this right arc commitempowerment of women. The ting rape.
program helps to assist women
York-Anderson hopes to shed
in facing the challenges and more light on this topic, which
opportunities they encounter in she belie,·es will help promote
todav·~ world.
clearer communication between
gave p·arents the chance to come to, working to put the event together
All members of the Uni\'ersity partners.
the C';rent with their children.
are all posi_tive role models who
and surroundim.; comp1Unities
\Vomen's
Services
also
Asid~ from the Jackson Housing endeavor to' make the community
who are concerned in these issues provides short-term coumcling,
are welcome, but the emphasis is which can deal with a wide,range
Authority, many other local busi- better.
nesses made contributions for food
As for next year, Westley plans
on women.
of issues such as relationships,
\Vomen's Sen'ices offers c·1al roles, finding financial aid,
and prizes.
,
. _. to make the Back to School bash an
workshops and programming sexual ass·ault and harassment.
Many volunteers also made the anmiaJ•,frent; but he does not plan to
Jennifer Rios
Daily Egyptian
available to any interested groups,
There is also a resource libra:."
day a success. Brenda Hinton, a stop there. He intends to utilize his
fraternities, sororities, dormi- with information on topics relat·
member of the community, partici- major to create programs for unde,tory floors and registered student , :::d to women, available through
\Vestley was · not sure what he pated in the event by making phone privileged children to participate in.
loved more; helping children or calls to all of the local businessc~ In the future, \Vestley ,vould like to
organizations.
'· \Vomen's Sen·iccs. The library
Both York-Anderson and is open to anyone interested
music. However, he found a way for donations. She became in\'olvcd open his own recreation facility to
Campus Safety Representative , and can be helpful for research,
to combine both his IO\·es this because the group that worked on help to keep c!lildren off the streets
Angie Heiligenthal will provide wrrting, information gathering
weekend.
,
putting together the Back to School and give them a positive atmosphere
~Music is either my first or Bash also plans to start basketball to come to. \Vestlcy encourages
these workshops at no charge. vr self-help.
second
lo\'et
said
_
_
_
_
_
_ _ teams for local children SlUC students that arc interested
York-Anderson will be offering
Additionally,
\'\?'omen's
a single mother's support group Services, working with other
Unree \'Vcstley, a junior ConJact du Jack.on and teens. She encourages in the event to get in\'olved with it
and a women's therapy group. campus and community org::nl·
2arb~:~:1:tion
Housing A~rharity to
t~: t::.me nex:{:i~~nts will make the C\'Cnt
Heiligenthal will provide an zations, offers a campus safety
music group, called The get inmf,..,d next year.
aTeens involved - with more rounded and diverse," Westley
interpersonal ,·iolence therapy program to educate and support
3
and a multicultural student sup- women in issues such as sexual
Hottest Product, perti84-Jl!!
athletics are lcs_s likely said,
port group.
assault, self-defense and safety. , formed for the children
to become involved with
\Vith the mother's support They prom?te safety services
and other spectators.
drugs, alcohol, or pregnancy,"
ReporterJennifer Rios
group, the center plans IO offer an sponsored by the Campus Safety
The performance gave the group Hinton said.
ra11 ht rtachtd at
opportunity for women IO come Fee Board, which are \\'omen's
jrios,@dailyegyptian.com
the oprortunir:y to practice their
She also said that the individuals
discuss the joys and challenges Night Transit and Brightw.iy
songs and entertain the children,
of being a student-mother, said Path.
V.'cstlcy created the Back to
York-Anderson. She said the
\Vomen's Sen·iccs is also
School Bash, a day of fun for chilwomen's therapy group is just a a,·ailable for information and
dren and their parents. The e\'cnt
group to discuss general i;sues of referral, consultation on women's
included free school supplies, food, ,
importance to women.
issues, women's resource files and
prizes, games and entertainment to
~The goal is to encourage for working with otf1er women's
any child who stopped by.
people to think more inclusi,·ely, agencies and groups.
Approximately 1_50 children
more broadly and to prepare
attended the Back to School Bash,
them to enter a diverse workReporter Linsey J.1aughan
which took place on Saturday at
force," York-Anderson ~aid in
,an he rearhed al
Turley Park from 12 :o 8 p.m.
regards to di\•crsity · workshops
lmaughan@dailyegyptian.com
Thib is the second year for the
and topics such as Heiligenthal's
event, but this was the first ye:ir it
multicultural student support
has been held in Carbondale with
group.
last _year•s event taking place in
For more information and a ~Among other topics addressed
Murphysboro.
ple!e list of <=t,r n'Otls, contact
in workshops are sexual assault
Although \Vestley started the
Womrn'• Senict< at 453-3665 or
prevention, body image, gender
e\'ent on his own, he relies on help
453-4391, or tis it them onliru, at ,
· roles in societv, asserti,·eness,
from
the communitJ to make it a
""~'.siu.edu/-,.u-senic,.
;nd
di\'ersity.
self-esteem
success.
aJackson Housing Authority i•
the biggest contributor," \Vest!ey_
. said. aThey provided the event with:
' DAiE
TIME
WHERE
EVENT
all of the school supplies that were handed out to the children; along ,
~m,12 pl! l,Dt$,t:i;l)fil~....:.!'!£!~~~-CareCJkl~
with most of the other supplies
needed for the event."
· · Derridc , Greggs, , the Drug
_
.
_ , __ , ., , • _ _-_ . . , • _
, . ,
,
,
.JESs1cA£0MoNo-01-•LY£GYPTIAN·,
Eliminatio.. 'Coordinator· at,•the
- '• . -,
, ·, Jackson Hou~ing Authority, worked It's a Back to School Bash! Nora Harris (right) passed out free school:
, hand in hand with Westlcitosetup supplies to 13:-year-old Robert Bones (far left)·and ll~year-old Robert
. t~c event. Greggs said he became Scott at _Turi~ Parle S~tµrday afternoon: The ~ack t~ School Bash_ was .
, involved· in· this event because it., celebrating its,.second,year for,the,commumty,and welcomed to any
• -helps kids get rcfocuse~ ·on school. ; .·child.and parent who stoJ)J)ed by: l}le ~as~ was~~~ed. by, SIU ~dent'. :.
He.also said!~ i~ a fa,milyday_ tha\/-!~r~;~,:51!~:' :·:: i : ::·' c:
'), '•,,, :· .~: .'.
-,,.,,
·,- '{

SIUC females can
take advantage
of many programs

150 children receive

free school .supplies

Second annual Back
to School Bash
~uccessful at Turley·

/h~:
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In celebration of
First Thursday,
CraftShop . ·
coordinator Ron
· Dunkel (le~) and
assistant
coordinator Steve
Musselman (right)
plaster SIU junior
Charles Harrington
into a mummy in
the Craft Shop,
located in the
basement of the
Student Center. The
open house was to
familiarize students
~th the Craft Shop.
AH • ER ARNOLD
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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_CLINIQ.UE FREE 7-PC. GIFT
YOURS WITH_ANYCL_INIQU_E
PURCHA$E.OF19.50 OR MORE·
YOUR FREE 7-PC. GIFT INCLUDES:

.... ;,

.. ·

'rt
'}

-

! Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion (
· •High Impact Eyeshadow Duo In Like Mink.' ·
•Fuil-Size Different Lipstick In Raspberry Glace
~.Glosswear for Lips Sheer Shimmers_ In Whisper
: •Cosmetics bag

PLUS, 2 NEW ITEMS:

~NEW/ Repairwear Intensive Night Cream
•NEW/ Clinlque Happy Heart Perfume Spray
· : ·, One gl!t per CUS!omef. please. While supples ~I.

,.CUNIQUE 3-S,:TEP SKINCARE SYSTEM"•

/. \ · ;; . PLUS, 2 EXTR[\ B~NUS SAMPLES - ·
_Toe C(jnlque 3-Step Skincare System Is
ciinlcally proven to Improve the comfort,
appearance and texture of any skin type.
Use It twice a day, every day and you will
see measurable Improvements, $49'.
•Soap •Clarifying Lotion 13.5;<>z.-:+:,~•DramaUcally Different' .
'fJJ$
. Moisturizing LoUon 4~-oz. ·

f,-,,

PLlJs: DELUXE SAMPLES ·,7~:
'NEWI Poro Minimizer instant t\\;
Perlector:and Cllnlquo's latest~f:

;s~1=i~t~~ii

·FAMODS;B.ARR
cl[y'{~}'f SOrpetQi ng. e~citing

·• · ·

_;_ • . •»

-

-

Sam>ntha Rooin><>n
MANAGll"O Enm)R

MichulBmm«
El'lfl'OII-L'l-Ol!lf

Andrra Zimmrrmann
ASSl.<T.-.t.,. VOU:15 f,t,111."!ll

ToddMorcliant
Srous Elm,

Kriulna HonnJ"1>1tt
Voicr.s EnnoR,

Jacque-line Krane.
Qn EIJITa<

Katie D.l\itCA>.!rus Elm

, Tril'l'Crou..,
NEWSI\OOJ.t REJ'RL<um1m'E -

l\lou•tala"A)..d

·, - NEl1'SRC>."ll-l RErRuo.,-.-.TIVE
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Segregation is
not the answer
For some, a flashback to high school brings back fond
memories of senior prom, football gamei, learning to drive
and first eiq,eriences oflove.
For others, remembering high school is like experiencing
rorrure for a second time.
But for most, high school is a combination of experiences
- good and bad - that prepares them for the rest of his or
her life.
A new high school opened in New York City this fall. It
is staffed with qualified t~chcrs who will teach math, science and English like any other high school in America.
Only this high school is different; it caters to 100 gay, lesbian, bisex"Ual, transgender and questioning youth.
At first glance, such a school may appear t? be a haven
for gay srudents from the holds of their unaccepring peers.
It is a givm that gay and lesbian students are fur more likely
to ha\'e been abused or otherwise \ictimizcd than straight
students. l\1any probably fear violence and harassment from
:heir peers. That coi:Jtant an.xiety could easily inhibit their
abilitv to learn.
B~t ,his is also true for our increasingly o\'crweight youth,
computer geeks, math nerds and the Ycrtically challengcJ.
Should we ha\'c, separate schools for 1\'lcxican and Asian
students because they are different? \\'hat about a separate
school for black students?
Throughout history, human rights acti\'ists have worked
tirelessly for equal rights and ha\'e dcscn·ingly earned them.
Now, black and white students srudy side by side.
\\1hile some racism and re\'erse discrimination still exists,
we ha,·e made strides at accepting our differences, learning
from them and embracing them.
·
A gay high school is a step in the opposite direction.
Ed Villarreal, a junior in speech pathology, is openly gay.
He understands the pain of ,·erbal abuse because he has been
there. Still, Villarreal said he is opposed to a segregated high
school fur gay students.
"At an all gay school, there might cv:n be more pressure
to fit in," he said. "Srudcnts will still face internal homophobia, just like in a 'normal' high school."
Villarreal said he felt students who attend the school \\ill
face the same problem~ as any student at any high school ·
across America.
"There· will still be the hierarA gay high school chy of popularity," he said. "I am
is a step in the sure it was established with govd
intentions, but it is not sohing
opposite direction. anything."
\Ve could not agree more. •
Segregating gay srudents from their straight counterparts
may save them some; hardships, but it will not prepare them
~or the real world - a world that is tough, har;;h and many
times unacceprin!; and ·,mforgiving.
.
When these srudents go to college they ,\ill no longer
b: sheitered from discrimination. In the work place, they
,vill be forced to work '\\ith people with different views than
their own. Th:s v,ill be a d1ailengc ;f they lca,•e high school
unprepared.
·
But this works both ,vays.
· Children are forgiving. They don't ~ow something is
bad until someone teaches them it is. Therefore; if children
of mixed b;iekgrounds, races and sexua! orier.tation grow
up and are educated together, they are less likely to develop
negative feelings tovr.1rd each other.
We learried years ago that ~egregation docs not sol\'e
problems. It creates them.

GUEST COLUM~

Soldiers still need yoursupport
We wen: still trying to send the boxes with a larger
st:tck of requests daily, yet our phone nearly stopped
ringing, item ddves ceased; ash don;,tions dried up,
and it boiled do\•TI to we still had a roomful ofitems
Is There Not An)'One Left That Still Cares.~
\Ve h:rre not forgotten, have yo11? Just because the . that wen:" left to mail but no post:tge money ro do so.
President dc:clan:d the war in lr:tq o\"er l\fay 1 docs not ' We have to date sent to more than 500 scnicemcn
and ,vomen, usually numerous boxes, "cards and letters,
mean the war is over for the thousands of our brave
and the number of new. requests increases at an alannyoung men artl women who arc left over then: in uiii,g rare daily.,\V'c receive some of our names from
ple-digit temperatures, unst:10,..., dangerous condit:~ns
local families who ga,-e us the name of a, loved one to
and many \\ithout the basic necessities of life.,
send to then we expanded nationally to send to solSome go months without letten. or paW;_JCS.
diers from a National Oig:miz:ition we work through,
Others ha\"e family members who jmt do not have the
Milital)' Pride~ who, reccive their names
"Operation
money to mail a package aficr pd}ing for its rontents.
directly from th.! P~tagon, Comman~cn; of Platcons
"SI Yellow Ribbon Campajgn" was started the day
the war was declared in Iraq in M:lld1.. lt was fonned . or from soldie.."'5 iliemseh-es.
. · Theie seems to be a bigger need for packai,:s now
totally \'olunteer and as a non-profit organization..
tn:m e1-er before,; There are still thousands and thouOur main objective was to encourage the public
sands of our. bm-e men and women rottling for their ·
to display yellow bows and fly an American flag:
li\'es in the heat and danger. Things arc more unstable
lndnidua!s were urged to wear yellow .ribbon lapel
than theywere during the conflict, ,\iiich is evident
pins until our soldic:s came home. \Ve started makdue to the higq loss oflifc "after". the war. ·
ing these and selling them ,\ith all rroceeds going to
Morale is low, some
be 0\/er there for a long,
postage costs. There were large item dn,-es in schools, ·
· long time more, and others newly deployed arc look~·
churches, workplaces, etc.,.and plent}' of monctal}'
ing
at
a
whole
year.
Some.of
th!= sad lcttcxs we receive
donations came in.to take care of post2ge. Young.
say som.e units arc gcttilll; only, one MRE (Meals ·· .
people wrote lem·rs and decorated cards.
.,
, Rcady.toEa! issued ~!ll:~c government) and some
A headquancrs was set up to accept donations,
limited watc;r,,Whethcr, ru-.ycme believes.this or not, .
answer calls to a phone that rang off the wall :md to
mu requests arc desper:tte and real and there is ~ lot
. store items, pack boxes and rc:idy them to mail \Ve
still
\"Cl)' much n~ecL Besides those WC send to from
keep pictures of"our" soldiers on display as well as
photos from the war. A website was created to explain ,our roster of names, we :ilso ny to package ar.d pay for
post:!f;: of families locally that n:qu~t our hc]p.
what w:: were doing an~ to feature "our heroes" "ith
Pack:ige mailing costs range from SIS.to S25 . ·
picrurcs and infoilll2.tion to honor diem. It was almost
a box. We ~tend to rontinue to do our job just as ..· ·
an eight to 10-hour-a;:lay job. We'm:inncd \Ile headlong
as there are soldiers who need our help and ,,-e
quancrs Monday through Friday from 1 to 3, often ·
ha\'e the means t?,d!> so. We are ·open at our headSta)ing later and also working weekends with office ,
quarters at 315 E:.,;.;: Poplar St. in the old Magnolia
du~es includlilg answering the phone. keeping fi!es, ,
House Tea Room Monday through Frid..1• froni 1
filling out custom for.ns and sending out letters, mak!o 3 p.m. to ~ccept donations or welcome anyone to·. ·
ing fliers and putting together fundrai=. A storage
;ust come chtck out our opcr;ition. Go to our website
room was kc-pt with supplies where packing ofooxes
atwww.siyellowribbon.com and sec pictures, letters,
took place before loading them in a van to take inro·
our goals and all )'OU need to knO\v about us. Call
the post office to mail This is often aftu we went all
(618)
252~m1'to ttlK to us or setup an appointment·
over Southern Illinois picking up the donated items
from drives held. This was done by our family of thrt:e, ,if you r:an't come during designated time5: . , · •· . ·
P,lease do not rum your backs on us or. the scnice · .
and it was worth it because it blessed us with letters
people who h:we_ not l}lmeJ d1eir backs on us in ordci- '
and canls of thanks that we began g,:tting daily from
forutto enjoy the freedoms we do enjoy. We ha\~ riot
vciy grateful soldiers who often felt the Siaics had forforgotten, h~vc)'Ou? ·: · -' ·
:
, . ,
gotten them.
• However, when the president declared that essen;Tba,
fa no, nt{#SSl:ri!J reflat
tially the war was om and some of the solwers sttrted
to come home, ou_r CIJTlj~gn suffered tremendously,
'• those rftlie D,!11.1' EC'l'Yl'UN. ··

Kathy Williams & Amy Oxford

www.siyellowribbon.com

,,ill

:vinos

WORD:s Ov £.R HEARD.

Q.UOTE OF THE D.A Y:

,, 'We C3lll}Ot change anythinguntil we a~ept iS CondemnJ_tion,
does' not liberate, it opp,resses., ,. .
'. t · ·
C.~Jung
author

1<~,mv:'wBat's

. ' ' ffsom~on~ gets_it1 ·a~}:j:i9~n~ righ(now, we dori't
goi~g:ri ,
' .~ ' happen; It could be
unfortunate. that:they don{ have blood; ' ' ..
.

.vcij

-

.

·, · .

.
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~urie Hehri~g

Red Cross' den~• reauitmmt ~~count_ ,nanag~r for the 11\inois -Missouri region
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I. love.him, :but why doesn't
.

,

U.S needs u~N. inlraq·

'

he love.me?

,,

· By Mark Dominik
The Stanford Daily (Stanford U.)

My soul is 10111 and I weep at night
when he calls me outlandish names...;.. r.tt, chicken head, whore, gold-digger. ·'
In the beginning, he called me ·. ·
Stand up
riamcs like queen and sister, not mind. ing when I said what w:1S really on my
. and say something
mind. Now I'm· a sex puppet, pmded
.
..~ now!
.·
to the world as nothing more than flesh.
' He doeJn't allow me to address the
true concerns of the world - war, teen
. BY TIFAIR GILLESPIE
pregnancy, gun violence, or soci:4 injus1i(air01iu.edu
tice. He tells me that people don't want
to !,car about the ills of the world, and . club. On Sunday, he: inspires the youth
to aspire to the goals of the great leadthat they would r.tthcr be entertained
ers of today and yesterday. His actions ·
through superficial thrills.
·
confuse: me, and, suddenly, he becomes
Yer, I still Ion: him.
·
an even grca.ter mystery to me. How can ·
He doesn't like: the baggy clothes I
once wore representing Africa, Malcolm . he \'ary to such extremes? I don't want
to· lo,'c s~mc parts of you - I want to
X :ind Marcus Garvey. He told me
love you completely, with no ifs, ands,
that it was a fad and that I had to get
and, buts. It's causing my spiritual and
with the times'. •No one was going to
moral values to progress to the point of
be wearcontr.tdiction.
..
ing that
Now, I 'm consumed ,\ith shameful
I know it sounds Afrion,
infatuation for your !lashy style: your
even .crazier, but I ·~ilin~aec! diamonds, the platinum watches, the
still love hi~ tric stu ff throwback jerseys. I ask :nysclf, "What
docs this CC211y hide: The worldly pos•
in the
sessions conceal the intelligence that
new milyou once knew, and the fact that you
.
lennium•
portend an economic status that doesn't
he said. So he dresses me in platinum
exist.
chains, stilettos, short shorts, and
,
I know it sounds even crazier, but I
throwback dresses. He makes me hide
stilllo,·chim.
behind the limelight by just speaking
Some may ask why I love somcon•
when I'm spoken to, and by being his
who calls me out of my name, talks
polished trophy. I stand in utter disbeabout beating me, doesn't allow me
lief. What happened to us?
to wc:-.r the clothes I w.inr to wear in
He had so much respect for me in
public - one whom I can't C\-Cn bring
the beginning - physical violence was
around my family :ind coworkers.
never au issue. Now, he perpetuates ·.
Whj?
domestic ,iolcnce to the world as if
I tell them he was once rooted in
some accomplishment that should be
rejoiced. I ask him ifhc: knows how that history, religion, and eduoting his pco·
pie. Oh, but he still docs. Only now it's
will :iffcct future gencr.ttions who look
to him for guidance.
~~::•he
And I still love him:
spc:iks of truth and not deception.
I was never ashamed to bring him
That's why I love him!
aroun·d my mother and white counI LOVE HIP HOP, iitrr WHY
tcrparu, but now when I lc.1,·c home,
DOESNT HE LOVE ME?
I lea,·c him'at home, beousc he's so
unpn:dictablc~ Monday he may spcal:
T,fair.Gil,'npie is a str.ior in advatisof•fiipping birds" and fully automatic.
ing. His -views do not neussarily rrjlecl
pistols, and by Wednesday he's talking
thou ojtk DAILY £Gl'P1UV.
about the honey•~ booty he felt on in a

b~! ~th;;t\:~~o~~~

STANFORD,Calif.(U-WIRE)_:
Tuesday's catastrophic suicide bombing ofU.N.
Hcadquartcn in Iraq is a ghastly il!IL~tration that
the U.S. military is not in rontrol of the country.
Claiming the ln'CS of at least 17 civilians, including ChicfU.N. Emoy Sergio Vicir.t de Mello, .
this attack sets back the effort to promote peace
in the desert n:ition.
HowC\'Ct tragic the C\'Cflt, Tuesday'~ blast
was only the latest in a long and bloody string o:
attacks that ha\"e hampered American dforrs to,
rebuild Iraq. It scn'CS :i.~ the bloodiest - and most
shocking- illustration ofhmv the United States
underestimated post-war resistance in Iraq.
Since U.S. President Gcoigc W. Bush
dcclarcd that major military operations in Iraq
wcrem'Cton l\tiy 1, there h:n-c bccn312 confirmed deaths of coalition sc,Jdicrs.
In the post-war backlash against U.S. ocru•
pation, Islamic militants of t.-ciy ,-uicty h:n-c
poured into Iraq fiom neighboring Iran and
Saudi Ar.tbia. The;c enemies arc dcccntrali=I
gucrrilla partisans, and arc thus much harder to .
fight using the high-tc:ch weapons and rommuniation dC\iCCS on which the u.s'. military
depends so much.
The cncmy,\-c arc fighting has claangcd; ,,-c
arc no longer engaged in open rombat on traditional bartldidds. The problem is that our tactics
ha,-cnot..
· By not ronu,tltting a sufficient number of
troops to Iraq, the United States sacrificed SCOI·
rity - and the ability to dfccm-cly deal with post·
war resistance - to cost-cff'cctn'CllCSS.
fa-ay day it becomes clc:ircr that the Bush
administration underestimated the manpo\\'Ct
ncccss:uy to ensure safety in post-war Iraq. By
, dispatching just O\'Ct 160,000 soldiers to rontrol
a country\\ith a population of23.8 million and
a landmass the si7c ofFr:mcc, the United States
and its allies set the Stl!,>c for victoiy in open
battle, and defeat in gucrrilla war, Vietnam-style.
Earlier this month, the international rom. munity offered to hdp the United States rebuild
Iraq. France, Gamany, Russia and India all
cxprcsscd \\illingncss to rommit troops to lnq,
with the prmiso that the operation be led by the
United Nations.
,
But the Bush administratior., worried that the
international community might get in the way
ofits agenda, has once :ig:un turned 2 deafcar to
the rest of the world. Instead of seeking a U.N'.
' resolution that would ha\-c pa,-cd the way for

intCl\-cntion resulting in strcngthcncd manpower
in lr.iq, Bush chose instead to foq;c ah=! with a
cobbled-together alliana: of small rountries and
stales dcpcndcnt on U.S. foreign :iid.
Four days before the attack on U.N.
Headquarters, a Bush administration official,
speaking on conditions of anonymity, told the
International Herald T nbune that the United States did not need U.N. help in post-war Iraq.
1lu: administration is not willing to confront going to the Security Council and 5a)ing.
'\Ve really need to make Iraq an international
operation,• he said. "You on make a C1SC that
it would be better to do that, but, right now, the
. situation in Iraq is not that dire.•
H the Aug. 7 bombing of the ;ordanian
Embassy in B ~ was not illustration enough
that the situation in Iraq is indeed dire, then the
. attackonU.N.Hcadquartcnshocldbc. The ·
U.S. milituy is not in rontrol of the country, and
the Bush administration needs to seek help fiom
the international rommunity- and fast.
A stronger occupation force will do much to
end the immediate aisis in Iraq. But it will not
end all of the problCIT'.s facing the country.
The New York Tunes suggested Thursday
that the attack on the U.N. Headquarters in Iraq
indicates that tarorists in the country arc pursu·
ing a new strategy. 1nis lalCSt offcnm-c aims to
rum the majority oflr.iqi civilians against the
U.S. OCOJP)ing force by dcmonstr.lting that the
United States cannot maintain public safety.
The Iraqi people - whose aust in the U.S.
occupation forc:,:s erodes daily- will lose what
confidence they h:n-c left in their U.S. guardians
unless water, pov,'Ct and other basic services :m:
restored quickly.
'These actions arc all just short-tam measures
to end the crisis in Iraq. The only w;,.y to ensure
long-tam stability is to_ tram lnqis to police their
mm streets, to run their 0\\11 power plants and to
go-,-cm their mm country. Only when the gwcming authority in the country has an Imp fxc
will the ava:igc lr.iqi citiun rca1a.c that artada .
on the cstahllihmc:it arc attacks on the lr.iqi .
people.
.
Tuesday's suicide bombing is a bloody signal
that if the United States won the war in Iraq,
it has failed to win the peace. If this gruesome
wake-up all is not enough to change our action
pbn, what target must be hit, and how many
more must die, before \\"C realize that our ocrupa·
tion stntcgy in !raq has failed?

~w-u:s do not nrcasarily riflm tl:i=cftht
DAit.Y EGl'PTIAN.

LETTERS
Confessions from
a non-reti.-ee
DEAR EDITOR:.'

Rcg;·rding "Retirement
Numbtn Remain Stagnant;
I feel I owe an cx;,lanation to
all those whom I disappointed
t by returning to work thi:i fall.
· Last spring, when I received
· Dr. \Vcndlcr's message
· cnc.>Uraging me, you say, "to
consider the option of retire•
' mcnt to help alleviate budget,
shortfalls," I took it seriously.
In the end; though, I did not.
·· retire. Now I ha,,: to lh'c with
: the awful knowledge th:it I
could h:ve done more: to p~
vent ou1 retirement numbers
fror.i "remaining stagnant~• .
l ~ight as \~~11 C~IT,IC right :

as

but he Jied young from a cold
out .ind admit th.tt my decision· in their opinion th:it indeed
he caught hanging around
was sdfish.1\-c often asked
I could probably do_thc best
S\vamps in bad weather.' I ·
myself since then, "what if •
th;ng for the unili:rsity by
can't take those kinds of
. cvc1ybody chose not to retire
not working for it any more.
chances. Besides, to be m~re
the first chance they got?
They said I Wl'.S just the kind
to the point, in this day and
What kind of world would
of guy the unh-crsity needs
age we define ourselves, and
. that leave us? And it's not a
right now to stop contribut•
others define us, by the work ..
pretty picture. The number of
ing. I was, you might say, that
· we do and the sal:uy we make.
seniors .it Early Bird Dinner
r.tre thing: the right guy at the
There's something vciy suspect
Specials at Shoncy's would,
right time not to ha,-c a job.
well, go stagnant. ,Michael
One colleague, with whom I've about a slacker who packs it in
early. . .
Jordan"would be loitering
spent a lot of time on com·
. . _ .
So I'm back, one of the 584
' around baseball fields and golf minces, even ~aid he wished
· · courses; begging p'athctically
, I'd had such an opportunity 10 self-centered SIUC workers
who declined to help the cause
for a game. Ronald Reagan
)-Cars ago.
·
would still _be president, his
So why didn't I do the right b:• retiring. : : . .· .·.· ·. ·
But at least we know that
·memory even worse than that · thing and retire? B.:causc I
time he cc.uld not remcmb-:r
could not handle the free time. · wc11 always ha,..: the opp,,rtu· .
who told Ollie North to invade Soer.ttes may have said that
nity next )"C:lf to help get those
•retirement numbers up where: '
Nicaragua. :
,. - "leisure is the bM of all pos·
they belong.
· · '
• But my decision, \\'hile self- sessions; but he was publicly
.ish, was carefully considered. I · executed. Thoreau thought
Jim Glover
consulted manr colleagues, and:;: it .would "be glorious to sec
they wcr~ virruaUy_ •Jn~~ir.,~ius
mankind 'at leisure, for once,•

" ..
';
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SPORTS FEST

Sportsfest,: iri~;'nui:u\~gJ.ms and, if all
goes well, form a league by next year.
•·
"People like to swing balls at each other,"
of participants for the si.x events. There were said Reynolds, who pushed tc- get the game
also those who chose to take ad,-antagc of added to Sportsfest. • \Ve added it to make
free watermelon, music and sh:tde as well as thing5 fresh. Other schools arc doing it, and
informal games of Frisbee that took place we wanted to keep pacc.w
while teams wailed for their team to be
He said he did not believe the weather
called 10 take place in organized games.
had afiected turnout at the C\'Crit too greatThere were some forfeits and no-shows. ly. Reynolds, who had been at the fields
But for C\'ecy· person who
since 8:30 a.m., said he did not
decided not to take part in a
personally feel it w:is incredibly
" People like
competition, there were those
hot outside.
co swing balls at
who showed C."1:trcme enthusiThe many students who spent
the time in between matches sit•
asm for the events in spite of
each other. \Ve
ting in the shade did not share
the heat.
added it co make his sentiments.
Sabrina
Smith,
who
J\latthew Gulli, a mem·
attended Sportsfest \\ith her things fresh. Other
bcr of the eighth floor Neely
sister, left the C\'ent temposchools
are
doing
rarily to drop off her visiting
team, spent the time before his
sister, who was not as toler•
it, and ll'e u:anted upcoming softbJ!i game waiting
ant of the heat but ended up
in one of the fC\v shaded areas on
co k.:cp pace."
returning soon after.
the 90-dcgrec•plus day.
Smith was con,inced b)·
- Jason Reynolds
"I found out about it
her friends to return to the
[Sportsfcst] from my exceptional
event and found her wav to
RKr!eation!I Sports RA, Lindsey" said Gulli, a junior
in English from Chicago. ~Ve
the dodge ball area, where,
along with the heat, the air was filled with won our softball game, we won the \'Oller·
questions and comments about the game, ball game by four, and we were obliterated
which was featured in Sportsfest for the in dodge ball.
"Ifs a great way to meet people and a lot
first year..
Some of the comments were questions offun though."
In spite of the annihilation by the
from students uncertain of the exact rules
of the games and how to get invch·ed. Kellogg 2 team and the extreme heat, the
HowC\·er, most were from those familiar team still found the time and cncrgr IC?
participate in a v .. tcr fight with their new
with the game and ready to play.
Acco!(iing to Jason Reynolds, a graduate neighbors.
assistant in the office
According to Andy l\lorgan, who coor·
_Con_rac_tl_M_in-lram-11-ral- of Intramural and dinatcs C\'cnts in Housing, the friendships
and rtcrtational offiu Recreatior..il SportS established throughout the week, which
at .JSJ-IZi.l (OT mort who officiated the increased through participation in the team
infonnation on
matches, said the sports oftered at Sportsfcst, is a goal of the
C\'Cnt.
progrmru and nffl!J.
~Ve want lo gh'C people the chance to
participants for a meet new students and get along better;
new e,-cnt; \\ith bel\,'Ccn· 15 and 18 teams Morgan sa;d. 1ncy [the students] have to
registered and only a fo,·· forfeits.
liv~ together for a whole year, it's good for
Re>no!ds said that, after attending a them M learn 10 work as a team first."
conference for the National Intramural
Recreational Sports Association, he was
&perterJroi<a Yorama can rt(Uhtd at
motivated to ma~ dodgeball a part of
jyorama@dailyerol'tian.cnm
COITTl:S'Ul:D FROM !'AGE

I

,.-·Park·Djstrict·'encc:n1.rages\?:
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budget review by r compu~riity
$91,000 _loan funds
Playground improvement_;
Nicole Sack
Daily Egyptian
The public ~ :m apportunity to ·inspect the
Carbondale Parle District's proposed budget for
fiscal )'Cl!' 200-i and dC'>-dop questions and sug- ·
gcstions for a community meting Sept. 8, which
will solidify the budget for this fiscal )'Cl!'.
The proposed budget for the year 0uly 1, 2003
through June 30, 200t) anticip,ttcs · SJ,560,656
in expenditures and S3,S60,690 · in projected
m-mucs.

Lo.cations·for'Re~iew'of Park~ ;- h~~f~c~~~~~

P2°Dis~:°:1n~~ ;
adopt a budget by
• •~ · , • , d ·d ·· ·. ,,, ~- Combmcd · Annual
Oct. 1.
.
~•s~n1:~.s,~r~p_os~ ..
fJ Budgct/Appropriatio~
Of· !he projected
• Park District ·.
• Carbondale
.r Ordinance 04-l.
m"t:nue,
S91,000
·
Thchcaringwilltlkc
must come from a
office at Hickory
Public Library,
.. place at the Caibondale
bank loan, . accordlodge, 1115 W.
• 405 W. Main
CMc Center at 7 p.m.
ing to the tentath'C
Sycamore Sl
SL
. Sept.· 8 and will be
budget.
.
televised · on City of
The purpose of
• LIFE Community
• Hickory Ridge
Carbond.ile's governthe lo:n is to make
Center, 2500
Golf Course
mcnt dunncl 16.
implO\"Clllcnts on the
W. Sunset Drive
pro shop, 2727 ~
The
Carbondale
playgroundcquipmcnt
W. Glenn Road
Parle District was orga•
at Tatum Heights :'li~""'!!ll'!!!!l!!l!lml~!\l!!Jll!'J!l!'lCl'i!~;;:r,!~i;:m'::it, nizcd by referendum in
and Evergreen Park.
•,,,.r;•."
1940.
according to Rich3rd Grant, director of the Parle
The District SCl\'CS a populatior. of27,628 \vith
District.
an assessed value of S185,462,437.
While the playground equipment is usable,
It is separate and distinct fiom the city, county
it docs not meet the National Playground or any other political body.
Safety Institute safety standards, said Grant.
The Carbondale · Parle District operates
ImplO\'l:.nents on the park equipment ,i-crc . Alice Wright Early Childhood Center, Hickorr
plann .:d for last )'Cl!' but were deferred because of Ridge Family Golf Center, Kids Komer, LIFE
budget concerns.
Community Center and Hickoiy Lodge, Park
l\lichad Heck, board rn:asurer, ag=s that and Golf;\laintenana: Headquarters.
upgrading the playgrounds is nca:ssaiy. Hm,'C\'CI',
·
he is skeptical a.bout t:iking outa bank loon to fund
·: &porter Nicolt Sad:
d,e project.
,
can ht rtachrd at
"lmplO\"Clllents need to be made so that C\"Ct}~
, n~ci:-@dallycgyptian.com ·

~u. _get\•;

Ur,,;1\'F.IISITY

CARBO~OAI.E

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
Pursuant to University policy on the release of Student Directory Infonnation and the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), the University may make student directory
information accessible to any person external to the University, unless that student notifies - ·
the Office of Records and Registration, in writing, that he/she objects to the release of such
infonnation. Directory information is considered to be public in nature and will be released at
any time upon request without prior approval from the studenL Notice is therefore given that ,.
directory information listed below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern Illinois University
Carbondale will be available to any person unless the student has filed with the Office of Records
and Registration a written request to 11:strict release of student directory information to external
sources.
·
·
'
The University has designated as directory information the following student ~n[orm~tion. · · .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

STUDENfNAME
STUDENf LOCAL ADDRESS & TEllPHONE NUMBER
SilJDENf IIOME ADDRESS & TELEPHONE NUMBER
SfUDENf E•MAILADDRESS
CURRENT AND PAST TERM STATUS (FULL-TIME. PART-TIME)
CLASSIHCATION (FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE."ETC.)
ACADEMIC UNIT
.
MAJOR
DATES OF ATTENDANCE
DEGREES AND HONORS EARNED AND DATES
111E MOST PREVIOUS EDUCATIONAL AGENCY OR INSTiflmON ATTEND
ED PRIOR TO ENROLLMENf AT SOtITHERN LLINOIS UNIVERSITY
• PARTICIPATION IN OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED ACTIVITY OR Sl'ORT ·-.
• WEIGITT, HEIGIIT AND PICTURES OF MEMBERS OFATIILETICTEAMS .. a '·· •
• DATE OF BIRTH
•:>iwl.JRE

J1~·

Any student enrolled at Southei-n Illinois University Carbondale who d~ not wish' t~·hav~
any directory informatipn J;hould conl:lct. in person, the Oflice of RC'Cords and Registration; Woody':
hall RoomA-103 by September 19, 2003. Students who elect to restrict the release of student .. ;
in formation must sign a statement to that effect. The restriction on the release of student directory ·
information will be valid until the student submits, in writing, a n:cjuest that the restriction be
l'emoved.
.·

'

.

-.

,._

one c:ui enjoy the parks the way they were intendcd,W Heck said. "The question I have is whether or
'notitrcallynccdstobedone,vithaloon:'
Beck's concern is that a loon would ha\'c to be
paid back, plus interest. He is looking for altcmati\'CS to fund the playground implO\,:ments, such
as selling some of the Parle District's propezty.
1
Also on the budget ?~nda will be the move of
the District's administr.itn~ offices fiom Hickoiy
Lodge to the LIF!' Center. ' · ·
, The mm'C is intended to consolidate offices
:md allmv for more efficient use of staff:md equipment, as well as providing better_ scmcc to the
rustomcrs of the District, according to Grant.
Heck strongly enrouragcs the public to view
the proposed budget and to \"Oire q11cstions :md

-,

via

::itudents who with to verify existing student directory infonn:nion should access their record
SalukiNet at http://salukineLSiu.edu/. If you have questions, please contact the Office of Records '
·.
·
and Registraticn, Woody Hall RO(!mA-103.
·

·
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,Mexican nurses m.ay 'graduate'_ tO U.S.
Hugh Dellios

of their 10 children were born in the riurscs in the U.S;, but with some of
D;i.iry State.
this, I'm not sure it's helping the U.S•.
But while· the need for bilingual or helping Sume (recruiters') pockets;
: , GUANAJUATO,
Mexico nurses grows more :i.cute every cby . Sally Lundeen, the UWM nurs· ·
(KRT)-Atatimewhentheissueof · across the United States, the two· ing school ~ ; said ihc and her
cross-border job hunting by Mexicans school• arc moving cautiously.· They staff: understand the · sensitivities.
· is hotly deb-.ccd, students at the know that on the U.S. side people They have' set out only _ID discuss an
University of. Guanajuato's nursing do not want foreigners taking local exchange program that · could help ·
school could soon be receiving invita- jobs, while in 'Mexico, people may trun Mexican. nurses at a gnduate
.. lions to work in the United States.
be angered that their best nurses are lcvcl, whether they someday could
This, aurilmn, ·. the dean · . of being lured away.
come to the United States or not,
the. Unh:crsity, of . Wisconsin at
In Guanajuato, officials also arc . while giving UWM students. the
Mihvaukee's nursing school plans to· apprchcnsh,: after being approached opportunity ID study in Mexico.
visit .the flower-bedecked, hillside by other recruiters offering lots of
"'.This is not about buying Mexican
,campus. here to start . .an academic money to attract the school's nurses. ID _nurses.This is about working toward
·; exchange progr.un. One goal could be the United States, sce~ing!y without'' international cooperation,w · ·· said
the recruitment of Mexican nurses to • the care and preparation that
Lundeen, whose school has tics with
help care for the booming but bgdy is offering and requiring. .
schools in South Korea and Eastern .
unde~l'\,:d ·La_tino community in . · "We need to be can:fu1 with this,• Europe.
.
and :a.round Mihvaukcc.
said Carmen Carrillo, assist.ult dean . . -Totuhould be about mccting the
. The idea has its roots in two years · of Guarujuato's 250-studcnt nursing global need for nurst;S, not just in the
of efforts to promote cultural, educa· school
U.S. but around the world. We hav:
tiorul and busi.ncss tics between the
· "Right now it's very scary," she erred on the side of sa)ing, •Ifwe can't
states of W 1SCOnsin and Guanajuato. ' said. "One guy from Texas, he was guarantee that Mexico will not be
The gm,:mor of Guanajuato, Juan looking desperately fornurscs. He was disadvantaged by this, then we will
Carlos Romero Hicks, is married to offering $10,000 just for each name. not go to that levd of cxch:ingc.'"
an Appleton, Wis.. nath,: and niost \ Ve know there is a need for bilingual
NC\-crtheless, Lundeen said the
Chicago Tribune

U\yM; ·

need for Spanish-speaking nurses is
The interstate ti~ also ha~ ~
far more dire than the general short• promoted by ,a Guanajuato-bom
age of nurses in the United States.
. UWM ,professor named Javier
Across the country, only 2 pero:nt . Tapia, who began studying Mexican
of nurses come from Hispmic com-· . · immigntion to Milwaukee last year.
munitics, while only 12 pero:nt of What he found was that the number
nurses CM:rall qualify as minorities, , of Mexicans in Milwaukee is prob·
she s;ud. . ·..·
· .. · . · '
ably underestimated and th.it this
"We ha\,: a dcsperat~ shortage of contnoulcs to a shortage of services
people who have bnguage skills or for them.
share the same cultural background as
The U.S. Census said the 1-llipanic
~ communities,• she said.
population in Milwaukee more than
Discussion of recruiting nurses doubled from 32,000 in 1990 . t.>
and teachers to fill shortages has 72,000 in 2000, a leap similar in magbeen a central facet of talks between r.itude to what occurred in Chicago.
Guanajuato and \V-1SCOnsin officials. Milwaukee's · overall population is
On visits to the U.S., Romero Hicks about 597,000.
has met with university officials in
Tapia. and others say that not
Milwaulccc and Madison, and he i, only is there a shortage of n ~ and
set to meet again with state leaders teachers from the Hispanic commu·
after attending Mihvaukee's Fiesta nity but that there also an: few young
Mcxicar.a this week.
Hispanics entering those professions.
Guanajuato is also the home state They feel that bringing in_ Mexicans
of Mexican President Vi~ntc Fox, Of other Latinos could not only help
who briefly studied in W1SCOnsin as a the community prosper and contnoutc
youth and who visited the state soon jn its new home but provide some role
after his election in 2000.
models too.

Oxygen bars·ptesen~ a trendy new aroma to U. Kansas nightlife
Kevin KamP.wirth
University Daily Kansan
LAWRENCE, Kan'.· (UWIRE) - Rum . and Cok_e, a
Bud\\,:iscr and a sh<,t of OX}-gcn.
Get used to i1earing this bar
order. · .
. ..
..
Oxygen bars, the latest craze from
m,:rscas that havt found a place in
Amcric:in pop culture mi:r the past
few years in cities such as Seattle,
Los Angeles and Chica!,o, have now
found a home in Lawrence, Kan.
"It's· really new in the Midwest,"
said· Juan:1 Simons,' owner of the
oxygen .b:1.r Air02mas. •nut people
really seem to be getting used to the
idea.•
.
'Simons' OX}'gCO bar is portable,
which allows. her to· cater to private
parties_ as well as bars• and clubs.
Simons has_ operated her OX}-gcn bar

for about a year.
times. The bar has offered oxygen for refreshing scent and •Chillin• gh-cs a be dangerous ·10 a· no~· person's
health.• ·
Oxygen bars, popular in Japan,. a C01!ple months.
purifying effect. "
Europe and Canada for almost 10 · ·': . "It's just nice because it wakes you
"Flavcring the OX}-gcn just makes .. : People ,vith lung conditions such
years, originally started as a way to ·upandghi:s:n,:ryrefrcshedfecling," it easier to take," Simons said. •Jt as emphysema arc not recommended
, combat the· unhealthy effects of air • Chew said.
also prevents drying out of the air to _use recreational oxygen bcca:isc too
.
much 'OX)-gen may cause them to stop
pollution.' ,'
' ' .· '
'
An oxygen bar is based on passages:
Sessions last anywhere from foi: breathing.
. · -~ The. air we breathe on a day· ; filtration. A small gcn"rator pulls in
to
30
minutes.
Exceeding
30
minutes
Lida Osbern, a spccwist in pul·
to-day basis consists of about 19 to · normal air from th~ bar and filters for
21 percent oxn;cn, whereas the :.ir .· impurities. The filtered air then trav~ is not recommended because breath• monary care, said the levels ofoxygen
dispensed in an OX}-gcn b:ir contains els up a tube that leads to a C)iindcrof ing pure OX}-gen for an extended dispensed at oxygen bars arc generally
anywhere from 87 to 95 percent ,vater. Thrnserputsa~ratetubein period of time can be toxic and cause safe but refuted any medical benefits
···
·
it may ha\,:.
.·
. OX)-gcn.
·
their nose, similar to a brc.ithing tube breathing to stop.
•Any apparent effect that a normal
Recreational oxygen use is gener•
Based on , this,· frequenters of seen in hospitals, which connects
oxygen bars claim the service boosts to the ,vater C)1inder. Concentrated ally not consi.krcd dangerous to a p=o,1. may have is probably just a
energy lc:\i:ls and impl'O\"C:S endurance OX}'gcn is then pulled from the water normal, healthy person if it is used pla'.:Cbo effect,• Osbcm said.
Beneficial or not, oxygen bars
ar.d concentration.' They C\'Cn said and travels up the user's tube and into properly and for short_ periods of
continue to open up all over the
time.
.
it takes _the edge off hcacbchcs and the nose. ·· . ;
.
According to the American count,y. as word spreads among
hangm,:rs.
.
The ,vatcr is usually scented, or
Staci. Chew, cmplo),:e at the . •navor:C?;__ to - ~ the experience Lung Association ·website, inhaling faithful users and .1s more people
L:iwrcnce bar Eight~One•Fi\i:, 815 . more enjoyable. Each flavor offers a OX}-gcn at OX}-gcn bars is not likely to find out about it.
•Everyone should try it and not
NC\v · Hampshire St., which offers different sensation when inhaled. For be beneficial to one's health, saying
the service on Fricby and_ Saturday : '. example, "Serenity· is calming and "there is no evidence that oxygen at be scared,• Chew said. "It's a great
nights, said she tried it a numbet_~f .W:lrm, -Toe Beach• provides a cool, the low flow lC\"C:ls used in bars can experience:

Welcome back to SIUC's
gay, lesbian, bisexu~i. and trarisgender
students; faculty, and staff_.and t~eir'allies!

The Inaugural

.. •·

Je(!nne. HurlC:?Y. e>imon ~
~ fellowship J!ect.ure

:Be ori the IO<?kout for Safe Zone signs

1
\.

·

·

HowarctH~ Baker,Jr. and
Nang_r E:a;s_ehaum B~er
Wednesday, August 2'?
, .. •. .' 7:30:p.m.· . ·.
SIU Law.School Auditorium

• ·u.s. Ambassador

··a space
..where all..

The Public Policy lnsri~te is pleased to p ~ t ~b~or H ~
Baer and Senator Nancy Kasscb:.um Baer for the in.,ugural presenta•
·· rionoftheJeann~HutfrySi monFdlowsliipLcctu= ·:,,.:

..

to Japan
• Three-term
. . .
·. U.S. Senator (R•iN)
• White House · ·
Chief of Stafffor
President Reagan

people are

welcome·
regardless of
sexual orientation
or gender
Identity.
.
'
..• ,,

1

• Howarci Baker and Nfficy K=baum setvtd in Washington u
.. Republican colleagues in the United States Salato. Their friendship CM:r
: the )=<S ~~ their _m~~ respect far each either I~ to their marriage in
. 1996..
'
.
Howard Baker b«ame the lint Republican ever popularly tltetcd to
the U.S. Senate from Tennessee in 1966 and was twiec'rttlccttd. He
: 'S<t"-cd u thnicc chairman of the Senate Wat_efS.lte Committtt, asking
·:·:the f.;.,ous quorion, -what did the President know and when did he
: kn~ it?" Amba~or Baker also sought
i!_•pu~li.:an presidential .
· •, · nominatio,;- ii:' 1980. foll=ing hb mircm;.,t froin the Senate, he wu

'/'
'

' ' .,.,'-·

tht

...

Campus resourcP'S include:
Salukl Relnbow Netwak: a Registered Student Organlzation
. · for LGBT undergraduate :Jncl graduate :;tudents · · ·
LEGALS: Lesbian and Gay La N Students and Supporters
· · · Triangle Coalition: a social ; ietworking group for LGBT

_lPd~~~~~:~:~trm718~

,''nanicdChicfofSwl'toPtaidmtlteagan.'H~hu·~wd:isUS:
:, _Ambass~~rrojapansi~.c2~1:,, '.
_:' :. · ·

C': , ': <t\

Duringherth~term~intheScnatefrom~;N~cy' ·..

Kasseba~~ Buer•~~0chai~ c,f~~~r .:nd
Res~mi'c~ •• . '. .
'. Committee _and of the Sub_~':'fflitt".!
Aviatic,~.~d the s..bcommime .
on African AfTain. She was a champion of the cause for Africa. Since
~i~e~~~:!~:~)
rcrircm~ir.:O~thcScnate;shehu~donrhe~ardof.theRobcn:
IJ.S.-J';.pan Association · • Wood Johnson Foundation and the J<aiscr Family fou~datiotL She b ·
·:;;, .
'
. · :· 'currmdychairoftheMid,.-cstUS.JapanA~on•. ,
.
..

. • Thrce-tenn · · ·

'. ::

'.

·-·www.D.awgQat,,es;.c9rri

"!1

. ..

. (I'.

lt11~

:: '·: .'
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~h~·tree of kno~le~ge.

Sunday poses
latest SoBig. threat
CBS.MarketWatch.com
SAN FRANCISCO (KRT)
- One w:we passed Friday without
=cting substantial damage on the
world's computers, but the no.'t
threat from SoBig was right around
the comer. The ,irus was set to strike
yet again at 3 p.m. Sunday.
As of 3:20 p.m., there were no
clear indications of whether a fresh
,irus anack was under way or doing
any damage. Representatives of
security firms S}mantec, Network
Associates and Kc:}note Systems wen~
unreachable by telephone.
Fridayafiemoon"s expected second
major wave of e-mail-bome attacks
from the fut-spreading SoBigJ,.irus
was foiled, arooroing to network
security analy1..s. But technology
c.xpats and computer-security analysts spent little time celebrating that
apparent ,ictoiy, instead hastening to ·
note that another attempted another
strike w·..s on tap fur the weekend.
Internet service p=iders, at the
co:oong of international authorities,
appeared to have found a migic bullet
Friday in shutting dO\m 20 Internet
addresses that attackers planno:l to
use as a launching pad, said Craig
Schmugar, a Network Associates
,irus rcseaxch engineer.
just befotc the attack, five of the
20 addresses \\'CIC still responding,
and none of them are ri!Aft now,"
Sclunugar said in a Friday iitterview
,\ith CBS MarkctWatt:h. He said
authorities still don't know who is
behind the SoBig \irus, which has
sent millions of infcmd messages
across me Internet this week.
Ke)note Systems, a provider ,

of network perfonnance-management and testing =ices, reported
no unusual_ problems' on the major
Internet b:u:kbones in the U.S., the
Asia-Pacific region or Europe.
.
Rese:u-chers said it's posst'blc the
attack could resume if one of the
Internet addresses were to be reacti\-ated. It appears that one of the 20
addresses might have briefly come
back on, said 1\lruk · Sunncr, chief
technology· officer of Mess:igeL:ibs,
a New York-baso:l e-mail security
sofu\-are maker, :tlthough he said he
had no evidence that damage had
been done.
''We're still intercepting SoBig
messages," Sunncr s:iid late Friday.
•But unless these machines come
back online, we're pretty much over
it now." He s:iid about one in 48 emails sent is infected with the ,irus,
dcmn from one in 17 when just
before Frida)1s attack deadline, the
FBI and other authorities scr.unblo:l
to tum offall the computers that were
set to bunch malicious sofu\-are code
to systems that are already ir.fi:cted
,\ith the SoBig ,irus. SoBig earlier
this week became one of the f:!.stestsptcading e-mail bugs C\'CI".
At the time, security researchers
didn't knO\v what type of sofu\-are
program the attackers planned to

NEWS

.·

.., ..

spread. .
"\Ve don't know what the net
effect \\ill be, since we don't knO\v
wh:it this Trojan is going to tty to

dO\\'Ilload - it cou!i be any number
of things,• said Den lnge\-aldson,
etl!,'lileering manager at security software-maker Internet Security Systems
(ISSX), minuteS befutc the ,.irus ,\-as
set to
Friday.
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~ World Wide Wait
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Kirk Venden, a freshman from Morton; re_laxes under a tree.in front of.Ufe.SdenceUl.whjle making

Super F~t DSL High Speed Inteme
N>:!·w Residential Customer Special:
-NO Activation Fee
-3 Free Months ofE~mail spam and virus protection
Witlt Super Fast DSL Internet you can:
-Access·the Internet at speeds up to 14 times faster
than dial up
·
- ~Connect multiple cc:-nputers at one time
-Be.on the In~met and your phorie at the same time

'H1t'ernet/ ·inc··.
.

..

··.

',,.

.,...

"._..

"'Offer-v..llid fornew residential customers only. Nine mont.'1_
service agreement required. This offer expires Sept 30, 2003.
Seni~ not availa~e in nil~ I:.c:!uipment lease is available
, for-5 J)C! mrn11!1, Pri~ exclides apP,licabl~ t:vtc:s illld f~, ; . .

a.drawing for class. Venden,, an a:rchitecture majcr,.made go,od use
assignment
·
0

oftH~ we~ihed:o complete: his
,.

·
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AlabaDla chiefjustjce blurs" ·,.Afr:•For~e cadets
·line between· clirirch, ·.state Jn,#ouble again.
.-

!'

'

'.\ '

'.

H '15'

r~w~jhasibac;kbone;i,~,21~

.

ou~

. Tom Roed~r '

' and if you cm direct th:.t tow.ml righ- . Amcria" dcmc:inor.,~.
teousness and truth, boy, )OO\,: got a Moore was hot detcm:d. . ' ' ~; .·: .
jcwclofaman.".'
'
'Atthe_cndofhis:!1\'!=)'C:&n·orc,,
. MONTGOMERY, . Ala.
Moore's dctracton say his dccbra- milit:uy scnicc, Moore entered law
(KR11 -,- Kdly McGinley's U\'oritc tions that he :lllSWC'S. to God rather ,,,school at the University of Alabama,
ra:ol!cction of her mend "The Clucf' than to m:m's laws constirute .a f.itil •, .. graduating in 19n. He then returned
,has nothing to do with Roy Moore's flaw fur an cla:tcd chiefjustice rcspon: ! • home as an i~ocfa!e district attorney.
defiant ctforts to keep his monwtient . ,siblc fur cnfun:ing sccu!ar stltc rcgula-, .: , He ran as a· Th:mocrat for Etowah.
cf the Ten Commandment:: in placi: tions. They say he is a "disgr,lCC to the County ,6-cuit judge in 1982 and
here last. week. .. ·.• .. ·
··
°:.idici,J
• d •den
• I ·
' ~ an
·. ·. ,.
lifi•th-.
'took'.
Instead, the Christim radio host J',who uses5religion
to' . a .. .:agogue
· . · · · ;· ··'. ost.:
· .
~ ~•
6:om Mobile offered a more personal · build roliticl pcm,:r ·
· an unusual tum.'··
stcry of a ,-.u:ation, trip their f.imilies in the same way
"He and the Christian_ , He· · went to·
shared and how the fic:rccly determined , that former Alab:ur.a
Coalition are trying to ·T cxas to study under
Moore, 56, took his c:igt:r young sons . Gov.GcorgcWalba: '
a famous kickboiccr,· ·
· water-skiing one day, C',,:n though he •. used race.
· use this issue to rally their ·and then he lh,:d in
was in agony with b:ick spasms.
The son of;a jack· ·
Aus~ fighting in
-nic problem with this rountiy is hmuner · operator;
poUticcl supporters,,,
lcickbaxing matches
, that v.,: dor."t ha,.,: enough men with Moore is a •~umble
- Richard echen and working on a
· backbone. The Chief has backbone," countiy boy· raised
· chief counsel, cattle ranch.
s:ud McGinlcy, who spent last week in in the hollows of
Southern P<Mrty I.aw Center .
As a private citiMontgo_may supporting Moore.
Etowah County in·
.
zen, Moore is ficc to
Abbama's chiefjustioe has been. northeast Alabama,"McGinlc-t noted.; follow Goos law, his aiticssay.
.But, they add, as an elected chief
suspendedv.ithpaypendinganinvati- "But he v.,:nt to West Point, and not
gation of ethics ,iobtions, and his law- just a\'cragc folks go to West Point.• • justice of the Abbama Supreme
ycr s:ud he has gn,:n up his ctforts to
The future state Suptane Court Court, he is sworn to follow state and
keep the granite slab known as "Roy's . chicf"Jmrioewasbomin 1947, the oldest fcdcrallaw.
:: ·
Roclt displayed in the rotunda of the of&.,:childrcnraisedinpm,:ny.Hehas
Cohen's . cnil-libcrties gro-1p
stateJudicw Building. · .
.
oficn noted that the funily's ·Abbama joined others in .uing for. the removal
But C\'l:O Moore's many aitics fear · hornc had no indoor bathrooms. ·
of Moore's Ten .Commandments ·
that these sctbacics will only rr.akc the .
Moore ' grew, up ' a corisew.Ui\'e monument and triggmd the standiron-,\iiled jurist stronger. They noted Baptist. From an early age he could off last v.,:ck that has put Moore
that his kgions o.:-Biblc Belt supportcn quote lengthy passages of Saipturcs. and Alab:mu at the cxplosi\'e core of .
ha,.,: been promoting the born-again E= today, wh=,:r he gath= with renewed national debate on the scpa· .
Republican as . ?- potential candidate mends, "he goes right into tcach;ng the ration of church and state. .
for gm,:m?r C\'l:O as state offii:ials 'arc .. word of God and the. Constitution,•.
_.}"hey portray Moore as a polititl)ing to: rem~,: him ~m his aurcnt: McGinleys:ud. , ·.
. . ·
.ci:in L 1ing to build a 1Utional political
position. . . . ..,: ..~-::-. . . ·
. "He cats, sleeps and breathes it; she base among _coriscrv.ltivc Christians
judge l\foore is a goc,d soldier of · iwd. "People listen to him for hours and by riding the Ten Commandments
Jesus ~hrist. .The ~Orio/ _of people hours, like moths to a flame." · . controversy. Politi~. ~. f(?'\'l:f, not·
~ ~ - suppo_rt him/'.\'.!:i?1~:r- Moore~bc.:nafulkha_-o,~: s~~~pl~~~~-~mo~-1.'
dim:tion~the·goc,c1 Lord stcm:him •·..as•~·-~Tcn~_O,riuriandments.judgc" v.moi{thcysa,·;'-:-.r :-·:·r--: · •: • ·.. '.
ncxt,"iucrthc Riv:RickDoiley;·pas- -. to conseM.trie Christwis sinoe he
- "He and t}?:Gluisti:iii'.Coalition'
toroftheWcstsidcBaptistChwtl1of defied a lower-coon order to rcmm,: arctl)ingtouscthisissuo:torallythcir,-.

We!/Smith

The Orlando Sentinel

''

of the hotd
. drinking have ~me
room gathering.
.. , •• .
'
The academy continues to sttUg-,
COLORADO SPRINGS, gle ."ith a so.--assaulc scandal that
'<Colo. (KKT}.- Eight Air Force has resulted in four investigations
, Academy cadets arc in hot water and the removal: of the academy's
after police raided their hotd party . top four officers this year•. F.:male
· and found them drinking with two cadets alleged ·some · sex-assault
high 'school girls. ·
·· ~; · reports a were ignored and some
Polioe went to R:Klisson ·Inn alleged attackers weren't adequately
. Colorado Springs .North to check punished, Io many cases,. alcohol
'on the girts, 16 and 18, who left a played a role. . • •
danoe Friday .r.ieht at P'me Creek
•A lot of the story that has been
High School
CO\'l:fcd in the past year has invo!',,:d
Officcss ticketed the girls arid. alcohol," Nouis said.
· -~
three cadets fur underage drinking
The cadets involved in Friday's
before turning all of the cadets over hotd · party were back · h their
to Air Force Ac.ulemy officials.
dormitories Sarurday and will f.ta:
Police and academy officials questioning.
. .
didn't identify the cadets or the
Nouis said academy brass wan:
girls.
to mow who supplied alcohol to
Lt. Col Perry. Nouis s:ud the the three underage cadets and. the
incident is troubling a,:n though high school girls as well as who was
no allegations other than ur.d,nge drinking and who rented the room.
!he Gazette· ·

. '" I
• • ';;,;

· •:

· · •• · · ;

E!'. $1,.,.·~..r.·~-·.iP_,~s
0

·amIllIs,n· toe,,,'
. __.._. ',

,.I

I;,

dcctcdofficc.holdcr,
,
.
principles· control. in party_politics.}a 1992, Go-.·. Guy
said Richard Cohen,
-KellyMcGlnley our.nation, said, the- Hunt appointed rum.to fill :vacated'
,
chief counsel of the
Ouistian rad'10 host · Rev. Rob ·· Schentk Circuit Court sci.t.
·
·
'
. · Southern Poverty
,
·· of· the National: . Moore first :a1tractcd,widcspr=I,·
51_z646 • ·1013 East Main• ~!,..liondalc\,J
' · Law Center in Mo"ntgomay.
Clergy Col::,cil Sch¢ was. among : public attention :ightycarj :igo when ·
.. .,,..
· "Healsowantstobcchicfministcr, . those arrested Wednesday for rcfus~. ·.theACLU.sucd:orthercmovalofth~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ·

?J~~=~.

a

~~~"tS ~~£::: ·, L00kil19fof atfApartrnent?,
~==~:!:t':n:~tr pra~h=
~~;t~~~;; Look no furth~r t~an Mills P_ropertles,

Americans United fur the Separation of

attempted to lead his cellmaes in

ultimately dismissed .the lawsuit on .,

•

•·

•

-

•

who inspires such dewControvcrswjurlst Royl\-toore is tionvns•prcsidcntofhishiglHchool camcd~IOOf'Carcputation:aaoss_~c
·· · ~
·.·-·, .,
· · '·
,
.:
·
·. ··· ·
notthesortofmanaboutwhompcoplc student council and was ,voted the Southeast.
•
MillsPropertiesh11sanyth!r.gandeverything
ha,.,: mixed fcdings. .
•· "prince" and most likely to succeed
Christian Cl'nservativcs embraced a
,-..-==-+---------+-,-,,-,-i you need. Mills Properties is an award-winning
Nor·docshe=cap;iblcof:unbiv-- in his 1965 graduatini; elm. He also , judge willing to spe:ikout in U\'Or of
management company proudly featuring
alcnoeorcompromischimsc!L
.
was o;clcctcd,for Boys Stite and the thei..bclicfsandsuppoitcdhim,mi:n
these,4prof)l!rtiesinCarbondale: , ·:• .
Friends and foes alike say Moore, U.S. Milituy A,;:ulcmy at West Point, he ran for the state's chicf•fJSti~ posi~
who did not respond to requests for an N.Y.. w!ic;.i 1-.c conducted Bible classes_ tion in
interview, pcrccn,:s the wor.d in pure· furfellowcidcts.
.
. Hut those. who didn't sh=
shades ofblad:. and white. , · .
. , . After West Point graduation in Moore's conscw.ur.,: religious beliefs
·· Hi:i backas ~:e his unw.n,:ring , 1969, Moore' was sent to VJCtnam as !t:und his outspoken stands distu:l--',g : /1207 South Waft • [6Ull 457-4~2'3
~
digious comiction as ·a sign of moral .. a Sca>nd ~tenant _in the Milituy · - particularly once he. bccu,~
. •Dlltlmuoossrui::iu .
strcr.gth. , •
.. ; · · · • ' ,; .· Police. His strict adh=ioe to regula· state's most powerful legal fig.uc ind
; •HIGIISPmlllfTDINlTAVAU.."U ·•
• •FCIINISHt1anllTllltlnSAVAIU!ll! ,, \
"He .gets his. boldness from the tions tbcrc ne:uly brought remit fiom instilled 1-.is granite monument in the ..
Lord,• McGinley s:ud. •He's'a fightrr, , soldierswho ·disdmJcd his,~, Montgomcsyrourts bwlding:
.

*

2000: ·

, . , · .·. . .:" ,

~~Q!W~NciE

t.r: ·

Shttltzisigns;wifil':}3c~w~ze{le~et .
N'~~ ·. ·,

Anth~ny Ha
. · . .· .
rec:ill decticn. ·, i:
. ;
~oder President Ri~
The Stanford Daily (Stanford U,) . : / ~. Cumntly, the :1nomas W. and
Scliwmen_eggcr~ n,ict Thtmday
. Susan B. Ford distinguished fellow\, whh' Shultz and othrr advisers. to::
STANFORD, , Callf•. · (U-::'.·,:l~ the .. Hoo\'er Institution, Shul1i. formulate hfa plan to aid the.state's
WIRE}· - Hoover Fellow and for- · : was secrct:iry of state urider forwer . ailing . economy. Following ,:he
mer U.S. Secretary of State George/· Presid_ent', Ronald Reagan , from meeting, Schwarzenegger held•: a·,,
P. Shultz recently joined the guber- · ·1982 to 1989 and rec:eh-w_the U.S.'s .:
conference in which h_e stated•.
natotjal campaign cf:.ctor,Amold:; ,highcstci\'ilianhonor,'theMcdalof .his support for,lowcr~C$, a op··
Schwarzcncgger::•.:Shultz,· - along ;;_Frc:edo:n, in 1989. Shultz 1w wo on·:gm-crrunC11t · spcndu;g, an;l an,-:·
",
" with ,billionaire i~vcstc,r ·Wam:n ·. _st.ivcd ,.s president a_nd <!irc:du'r of\l\ independent i.u_di~ of <:=mfomia's .~
r
, .., .Buffett, has become one,of.the ... the_Ilechtcl Group, dean.of-the ibudget.., ~ ,,, __ ,,, ,,
chief advisen in Schwarzcnegg-J's Uruvcnity:of Chicago's G~duatcli , Said Shultz, "I like what l hear_, •.
· · ·- ,'-··;..;.._ _;;;:=
1 , , •• ,., ••aGtt_~mp t,t~,S:CP!ba_'7,<;:Af~~a()~~ •• ~~~::ofB.u,in~,~d~~of ,~~~~~~~~~~~.~~Pl°\~~;
O
·.s.r.:..-.:!.,.~t .,uy 3\:1, m·t t:'llPl=OOUng. ct;,,,~,•.uuur::.w1..• ~-~ .JU~1.1~.1~•••·nu11JW ""''-"""""""1qi{~1,r.1.-J..-••~:H.a..;...;.;;.:.;.;;.;..;.;..:.~=;:.;;.;.;;;.;~.;..;....:;.,:_..,;..;....;....;;.;..;...;;..;.;..:.::.;;..:.;~;.;i.;-.1;.~.~:.n·
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Edw~rd.s, now an U114e~~og, .· <.
-~.~~~:' v\t"'Mit\i,~[.1 ~~~~mes~~>,!~:_~~~~~~~!
.,

'-._/

.

,.,,,

sionofasix-daybus touroffo,u and in. advertisements in Iowa;_ New
RICHMOND,
(KR11. theopeningdayofasimilujourncy Hampshire and South Carolina,
- · The most admired fresh face in across New Hampshire, _Edwards tcll;ng his . son-of-a-millworkerthe presidential ~ace once bclongcJ to made a quick visit to Richmond to makes-good talc.'· , · • .. · ' ·
Sen.John Edwards, who downplayed pursue a Plan B strategy. He hopes to · · The ·aggressive· television· push,
being anointed People magazine's gain ground on rivals who so far have comirig .before •Labor Day when
"sexiest politician in Americ:i" while edged him out of the first, second and p.,litic:il · campaigns
traditionpersuading Democrats that his cha- third positions in the opening states . ally intensify, underscores the urgent
risma and Southern roots could win of the 2004 presidential c:impaign. - _concern for Edwards. Polls routinely,
back the \Vhitc House.
"If he's going to•_ make the show him 'near the bottom of the
But tlie ascendini; c:indidacy argurr.:nt that . he's
field; registering only 2 perof former Vcnnont Gov. Howard going to win, he .has , , ft':. a fantasy. cent in a !"!cw Hampshire
,
- ·.
. - survey this week and 5
Dean, as well as a crowded field of to show that he can
nine contenders, has complicated the take Southern states," It S not mte • I am · percent in the . Iowa Poll
political path for Edwards. Suddenly, · sai.l Jim Nachman,
JOO percent
earlier this month. ··
after s!""",di,,g :1 year co11vincing 1 ~ichmond 1:awycr
·
. d
While
Edwards
party leaden ·:hat he was presidential who heard Edwards
commute to
disagrc_cs :th:it. there is an
material, the North Carolina ~cnator speak at a Capital Club
this rac~ 'or the 11th-hour.· urgency to his
is fending off suggestions that his breakfast reception here
tweside~
campaign, . he co~cedcs
c:impaign has gone dormant and he \Vcdncsdn "It's not lost
t"' . .
that the coming montns arc
1s having second thoughts abo.it the on me that ,he past three
I am m It 10 the ·critical if his presidential
race.
Democratic presidents
aspirations arc to continue.
"It's a fantasy.. It's· not· true," were from the South."
~My job is lo m:ikc
Ed,vards said in an intcrviC'.., cxas·
The
fa~t
that
-;~~~~.~~!~d~~= sure .th,.cy touch m~ and
perated by reports he might shelve Edwards hails from
P
sec me, Edwards said last
his presidential ambitions and seek . the same side of the Mason-Dixon week, as Iowa corn· and soybean
another term in the Senate next year. Linc as Lyndon ·Johnson, Jimmy fields passed by the windows of his
"I am 100 percent committed to this Carter and Bill Clinton has been one campaign bus. ,
race for the prcsidc.,cy, and I am in it · of the strongest selling points of an
.."O,-cr the next three months
to the end."
otherwise unlikely presidential bid - August, September, October,
The lifeline for Ed,vards may rest for Edwards, who has yet to complete maybe into November - I need to
in Virgini~ and a collection of other his first term in the Senate. In fact, be moving.w
Southern states, which, for the first among the Democratic candidates,
· Few voters and. Democratic
time, arc playing :1 pivotal role in the only Al Sharpton has less experience activists arc paying careful attcnpresidential nominating season. The in clccti\'C office.
·
tion to the candidates or the cam·
traditional early-balloting states of
But after raising more money paign in this early stage of the race'.
Iowa :ind New Hampshire :ire fol- than any other candid:itc -during But sc,·cral of Edwards' admirers
lowed by primary elections in South the first three months of the year, said privately that the momentum
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee and Ed,vards now has embarked on an built by Dean, Sen. John Kerry of
Oklahoma, where Edwards hopes aggressive plan to introduce - and Massachusetts and Rep; Richa1d
he can build a February firewall that in some cases reintroduce- himself Gephardt of Missouri is troubling
would sustain his campaign until a to ,voter~ in the' early states; ·To · and may be '.1i~cult to overcome.

v;.

;,,•c:c,;~/'i

Orientation Meeting:
Tutsday, Aug. 27, 2003
1 lam - 11:50am
Fancr Hall, Room 3514

··

Class meets for entire semester
Monday through Friday 12pm - 12:50pm.
Cost is $50.
To register contact Ire SIUC Divlslon of Continuing Education

618-536-7751 or www.dce.slu.edu

Improve your score on the

LSAT

and

Law School Mroissiao Icsl Pri:;,arati0 o Prn1:raw

Program material designed for current test.
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test.

end.,,

Cost: $295 (Includes all 1oaterial)
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm,
September 13, 14, 20 and 21.
Limited Enrollment - Register Early

University of Utah researche~s ·
study Hantavirus in deer mice ·
Cara Wieser

the deer mice of Utah's desert.•. ;
Dearing's 2001 study found a
prevalence ofhantavirus in mice in
SALT LAKE CITY (U- central Utah.-The study proposed
\VIRE) - Off-road driving and that the disease "could be due to
other recr~ational diversions arc a disturbance by humans, primarily
common occurrence in southern fotensive use of all-terrain vehicles
Utah's wilderness. So is the spread . at the stndy ,:1c.w
of the hantavirus disease.
The di~ease. in humans can be
University of Utah· biologist fatal, usually oc<.urring in the form
Denise Dearing's research suggests of a lcth:il lung infection.
a link between the two.
·Dc:iring's. study indicated th:at .
Her team comprised of · most people who have the disease
University of Utah· graduate and contracted it in disturbed wilder•
undergraduate. students and other· ncss areas.
· '
scientists - recently received ·a •
According
to
the - Utah -.
five-year grant of more Sl.8 mil· Department of Health, there have
lion ·- from the National Science been three reported cases ofhanta· .
fl>undation to study the disease in virus in hum:ins in 2003.
·
Daily Utah Chronicle (U. Utah)

WELCOME.STUDENTS/
~ Gi-e_at ~lips
a. ..fo1-ha11: ·
' Carbondale Locations
. 1wo

$ 7flJ.7RCtiT .·
Expires September 15, 2003. No! Available with other otters. Only one coupon Pl!( cu~io;,,er. f
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The hantavinis is "transmitted
a.1T1ong deer mice when they bite
each other," said Dearing. "People
get h:u;tavirus from inhaling virus
particlc1 shed in· mouse urine and
feces."
Mice living in disturbed habi~
tats tend 10 travel more-according
to Dearing's study-which can contribute to the spread of the disease.
The study also suggc:sts that the
immune system of a me use living
in a disturbed· area· is· weakened,
therefore makirig 'the 11',onse more
susceptible to the disease. •."
. · With the grant, Dearing hopes
to be· able to predict where- high
concentrations -of· affected deer
mice occur.
,·

• ~'

Pai:ts & Service
11.40percotumn
inch, per day

=!:/;,~~:,18

DEADLINE

Motorcycles

45i-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m., 2 days
. prior to publication

.

I-

1976HONDAC8200T,,_lireS&
battery, ment cond. 4,200 ml,
s1200, caD 942-621B.

I

~,.~~~=

CLASSIFIED
· . . LINE
.

ex1ras.$4000coo,549•1769.

Based on consP.CUlive
running dales:
1 day
S1.40 per fine/ perdcy

1·

.·

..·computers
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? I can
help you, 6 years ex;, in COfll)Uler
sl<ills, A+ & N+ certified, cheap prices. exc relerences, call Brian 351•
0351.

=

ra

~

. ill

.. 'i

h

.

.

FOR RENT

BUYING & SELLING useo tun:!•

:•qO_,P.
!;[.~
~~~bl~~.
· 1
· · .
~ ~ . . . ; : p r FOR SALE BEDS, chest. sofa, end

~P~a_~;~P.i_tl
!11,.
·.•

___

Roo~s.,.

.

3 BDRM HOME, tor two mature ·•
r.,;,les ,7 ml 1rcm SIU, util, wld. sateltite paid, SS9~.985-66(Xt
.·

table, lamp, lave seal, tv, micro_..,, wJd, range. ell:. 529-3874 .

-

. ·.- FOR SALE

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Canillrucks/S\Ns frcm $5001 For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ell! 4642.

PAIR OF CHAIRS Hervedon S100,
lamps $10, IXlffee tables $10, nuceDaneous, C'dale, 457-4876.,

1988 DODGE COLT-VISTA Wagon.

SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel tumtun,
& collectibles, Old RI 51 south of
Carbondale, 549-1782..

dark lllue, 4 cyl, exc oa, ;,jleaoe, 1
owner, non-smoker, ate. auto, new

engine. trans. $800 carwetor,
seats 7, 5 door h.'llchbaclc, $1375 ,
obo, call 529-4655. .
'.
• 1990 BUICK REGAL. runs good,
new transmission, wt.le, an power, a
lot ol new parts. asking $1500, 6569131.
. ·

TWIN BED $40, Queen sized mat- •
tress $35, TVNCR shelving $15,
COfll)Uler desk $20, ccffee/end table
$5, plaSllc Shelving $7, iarr., $4, mi- .
crowave S15, dshes, 549-2888.

1993 OLDS CUTLASS Cierra S, 4 0
cir, 60,xxx. ate. new tires & battery,
cruise control, power windows, seats
& locks, runs greal, $2,200 080, Iv
rr.eu at 618-549-4355.

11111111 AIR CONDmONERS 11111
5000 BTU-$45, 10000 • $125,18000
~ $185, 28000 • $265, cal 529-5290.

1996 GEO PRISM-LSI, 5 spd, 4 cir,
ale. am'lm radio, very rerl3llle.
1996 MAZDA 626 Ix, 4 dr, 5 spd, ·,
0118 owner, perfedly maintained, ·
e,a: IXlnd. $3,650, can 549:1620.

1998 PONTIAC GRAND-AM, Champagne, great cond. 1OO.xxx ml.
$4,500 obo, can 684-61n..

AUTOBESTBUY. NIT, not only. .
means oer.:.-v lhe best deal but also

buying w/.:onlioence, 684-8881.

INSURANCE'
Auto

:

Standard & High R,sk
Monthly PaymeQts Available

\· , .·.1u~ir ·s1r

"'·'"·'-:"
·Health/litei1.iotTuYt1-i(
,·
f: • · •.j:!,:;J;E_ --•.
i' ·Home/Mobile Home/Boats
~

: ·JiYAI.A

INSURANCE
'.351~0123

- 3JB. E1Wnlnurs1.

:! .De~orated

'

~

·_:,',;:Lf!t~~·~~:&:_Qri~r~!~~:

mo per'niontlC'.''".
·P~~~~-circ:1~,•ci <>~k: Hills/
· ·:. ~:~:i ~oc:irurr Management .,
,. , :: .·:. Staitinfat
'-:. : :1·:•~ ;, _• " ,,;_'.:·:; i,''.

.

•

'/,. :,

_c': I

1
.

. ·,.·· ·457-3311

~

.'

~.-

DOWtrrOWN M"BORO, NICE 1 & 2 .
bdnn, water, trash & lawn Incl, no
dogs. $200-325/mo, 687-1873.

FOR ALL YOUR sludenl housing
needs, can 201-6191 renting now tor

FaD2003.

.

'

3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms, .
FURN APT CLOSE to campus,lree
-A-G-REA_:r_PLA_C_E_IO_live
___2_bdrm
__ 1 DVD playerw/lease, cheap, can .

apls, we pay )'DUI' utiflly bills, 0118
NEED ROOMMATE TO share very
nics 3dbml, In Meadow Ridge, w/ 2 . block frcm caff1)US, 549-4729 •
other female, wJd, df11, $250 Incl wa-;
ter, caD 924-0239.
•
· AN IDEAL RENT, a mobile home
from, $200-$400, doni hassle w.rith
ROOMMATEWANTE0,404WWil- . roommates live by your,eJf or one
low, 187/ mo+ hall util, caD Kalie,
0lhef person. pets ok 529-4444.
713-5987.
APTS AV AIL FROM allordable 1
ROOMMATE WANTED, W/0, ale,
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houseS,
dean, quiet neighbo<hood, 3 bdrm,
can (877) 965-9234 or
3640.
2 bath. 203·1725 leave a message.
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to ·

szr.

Sublease
2 BEDROOM APT, ale & heating.
very nice, dose to ~.$580 pet
month, move In today and you car,
keep my damage deposit ot ssao.
CaQ Matt 924-0405.

Apartments

:~R~~~~:~~

brad 457-4123.

LARGE 2BDRM APT, w/ appl, $400
dep, $450 pet mo. includes water,
non-smol<ers. no pets, caD 687-1755
LG 2 BDRM, w/ex.Jg bath. dose to
SIU, 4t:f7 Mor<oe, Incl water, SSOO,
caD 559-8672 or 812-867-8985.
.·
M"BORO 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS In
house, grads ok, S290fmo, trash,
water & lawn Incl, avail Sep 1sl,
549-82!l5, 303-8285.

AWESOMEDISCOUNTON2bdnn
ap!s, as low as $465, near SIU, deM'BORO EFAC, ClEAN, quiet,
tails 457-4422.
walk-in closelS, water & trash Incl.
-BEA_UTI_FU_L_STU_D_IO--APT=-,west-- I co si1e laundry, law students 3 t,lks
side of ca""1J5, newly remodeled,
IO court house, S225/ffl0, 684-5127.

..4'>,_-4422__
· ---·-----,1~:C:=•~';,no
967-9202.' .

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central healing & air, no pets, carpeted, w/d hOOk-up, 457•7337. ·

NEW RENTAL UST avail on lr0nl
pold1 cl office: 508 W Oak. Bryant
Rentals,, 529-3531 or 529-1820.
·

'----------1 NICE

• C'OALE, MllORO 2 bdrm, 11/2
1 & 2 BDRM, avail Sep 1SI & Jan
Isl, $315-$375, 618-687-1TT4.
bath.townhouse, oa,age, no pets.
1 BDRM APTS, tum or un!um. ~ , , :' .1st, last &_dep $475/mo, 549-3733.

=~~~:~=-be
•
•
1 BDRM EFACIENCY for $300,'mo

~,t=,i::

~

1 & 2 bdnn, 406 S Washington, quiet neighborhood, carpet, ale.
$210-310, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

NICS ,.2 BORM,UNFURN, great for
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnut,. grad Otpr'"..I~. 5375-$405+
veryclean,basiccablelnd, Goss·
: dep, yr ~ase, no pets, 529-2535.
P,oper1y Mgmt, 529-2620.

r.::.;:.===============::::;;r

. ~~tt#h~Fn Jllllii1t0Ji1Sl .,:=

~twd!u1 AVJ3ltrtm~Rit$·

Apartments

-Recently Remodeled -2 B~drooms · :
-Oose to Campus-·.
-2 Bedrooms
__-OosetoCampus
-Some Pets OK
·

· 130,xxx. $2,950 obo, call 203:3427'.

.

.

·

_- . Management _: ..

Mobile Homes

AFFORDABLE· LIVING.

BUY, Sf;LL, AND TRACE, AAA AulO Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave. 457-'.,·: :

618-201-5666.

-~c£11finy:&operiy·

1995 CHRYSLER LHS, fully loaded,
very nk:8,. al ell1raS, 9B.xxx mi.
$5500, 997-4736.,

·7631. -

2BDRM, WATER, trash & appllnd,
3 ml s 51, $3SOhnO + dep, least', no
I pels, aJSO house, 618-457-5042.

*549-089. 5~

Appliances·

1991 CHEVY LUMINA, beige, 4 cir,

new tints & brakes. exc cond,
$1,750, caD 611h15H3538. ,

.

M1loro,availnow,cal1-ll00·201• .
4748 Ot 924-2915.

1·2ROOMMATESNEEDEDIO ·
share 4 bdrm house ask for Ar'C'(

·NICE.Sl700t$180+utl&SBOD .
sec c:tp. use of house & yanl. Ref
req, 509 N Oakland, 914-8444649.

GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY
used lumture, antiques. c:onectiblos,
jewelty and much more, 1324 W.
Walnut, M"boro, IL 62966, w/ stu- .
dent ID, 10% on.

~uto

_,

GENTLE RIDING HORSE, SUitable

""i: area,993-JI088ti·

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri

·

Pets.&. Supplies
AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle
wlblaClt mask, aD shots, tails & dew
dawsdone,$150+,caD303-14t2.'

lor tra.• ricing, hunting, and drestl west of Marion on old 13 at 148,
.,_, nextd6orlOWyeSupply,0118oflhe "!~- 2 mis of SIU, 61 e-457-6167. ·
;1 l 1aroesi used furniture_ stores in lhe_

2.00 P-'!'·
1 day pnor ·. .
to pubficalion

m.

avaa,

!,.:
Furniture
El: B & K USED FURNITURE 4 m,les

Cop~ Deadline

.wQO. ~.

SIU APPLE SAi.ES Center, call 4538987, macstoreOsiu.edU. educa•
tional discoun~
epple.siu.edu

ot1nSout11emPar1c,nopets.529·

·2 BDRM STARTING $275/n,c;,

utillnd,S200'mo, 687-1n4.

GUITAR LESSON5 CALI. Bryan tor
more ln!o. 924-4839 ~ mess.

Bicycles

'

FEMALE NON-5MOKER TO share \ walk IO campus. 2 baths, r:Ja, wld..
furn spacious home w/d,rJa, some • no pets. 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

Musical

~S-8222.=--------

~~-

1 MALE. 24 yrs or older, In 5ou1llem
HiDs. $200 + $100 sec dep, no
smoking In apt, emaa thaleheralbertOyahoo.com.
··

USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully·
guar,MidAmerica5ervica21DW ,
W.nc-w St C'dale, !L !\29-1411,

3days
•
S1.19perline/perday
Mobile Homes
• 10days
.87¢ per line/ per day
12X60 MOBILE HOME, 2 bdnn, 2
20 days
~-~d ~~~;:~.
.73¢ per r111e/ per day ,.1 a1D-489-3911.
•1-roo & Legat Rate ..
•
· ·
St.y~perline/3er_day If:: deek.~.aa.cnaquiet,shady
·Jlines
·
.approx. 25 characters .
per line

Roommates

ACS.WINDOW-small-$45, medl·
um-$125, latge-$190, 90 day war--.
ranty, N:Jle A!lPnanc,,, 457-n67
REFRIGERATOR FflOST FREE
$125, waSher& d,yer$200, stove
$100, window ale SSD, 457-8372.

MENS 3 SPEED Scl1wiM, , _ tires
andtubes,excenentc:ondition,$75,
99

M1mmumA_ Size

24.000 BTU 2 ton. wan or window
unit, $250, ~-aa96.
•

I

•Poof Wireless ffigh-Speed·
Internet is now available
•Sop_· honiores, Upper Classmcn &
Grad Students .Welcome
•Call for new prices.
It Rent today for Fall 2003
• Studio.units' available 2003 .
Fax:
351-5782
•• ..·..·. .
Phone:
529:2211_
· 405 E. College .·
.

:. www.comerstoneprcperty.com

e._
.

_@i_·_

·.

ID A

-_,_@

n

,.:
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DAILY

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, ii
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no !)€ts,
renlal lisl at 306 W College #4.

4 BDRM HOUSE 11/2 bath, wesl ·
College, hrdNdlllrs, no pets, ca~
549-81 DO

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts & houses in
Mboro, 6ml fromSIU;S225-S400;
58 7 2797
____
• _ _·-'-::------- I
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blks to SIU, r.pe-:ial summer rates
$210, 1 bdrm Mboro quiet S250+,
924-3415 or457-879a

APT, HOUSES, & traners Fa~ '03
fisting avail, 104 N Almond or call
201-6191.

BRAND NEW & ne~ remodeled
Mm St. aUamenitieslncludir.g
w/d, c/a, & plenty o! parld:,g, please
call Junko Okabe at 534-5405.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 l!. 3bdrm,
lum, c/a, storage, S380-$480, no
pets, 549-SS96.

C'OALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun•
try setting. carport, basement. no
pets, no parties, fishing privileges,
ref req S62Slmo, 457-3544.

NICE 1 BDRM, for 1 person, furn,
shaded lot, near rec cenler, ref 1\0
~~
457•7639.
.
.

ca!l

:

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, 1112 bath, ga.
rage, no pets, 1st, last&dep,
S650/mo, 549-3733.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S250 ,. day polentiai local positions;
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car•
pet, gas appl, c/a, pels ok. S350/mo,
wheel chair access, S375 & S475,
ISi
afler
5pm call 684-5214 or 521-0258
The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian's online housing avail now.
1·EX-EC_UTIV
guide at
__
E_H_O_US_E_,4_B_d_rm_,-

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, PIT,
MUST be exp and have tools, lruck
helpful, 549-3973.
CASHIER & WAITRESS, apply in
person at 534 E Main, Egyptian Col.
ner between 3-5pm.

basement, 1 acre yard,7 mi from
SIU, sateU~e. avail now, 985-6603.

COALE CAREGIVER !or senior citizen. lis;ht housekeeping and cook• •
ing. non smoker, weekends, part.
time, for more in:~ call 457-3544

HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, witt1
12 3cres ol pasture.board horses,15

Townhouses

g; ~~~~=

GORDON tANE. LG 2 bdrm, Whirl'."
~'.nfo to
pool tub, 2 car garage, w!d, d/w,
pets considered, S925, 457-8194
JUST BUilT 3BDRM house, M'boro
www.alpharentals.nr.t
all new appl. w/d, dlw, cla. S250/mo,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 1/3 ubl, incl waler & trash call Joe
(636)938-6599.
. '
NICE 2 BDRM, great tor grads, professionals or married, S440 to SSOS+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhouse, 21/2 bath, w/d, dlw, all
appl SSOO, no pets, 549-5596.

Child care Substitutes and part time
leaehers needed, 2)'rS college w/ 6
sem hOurs in child development req,
rewarding work that looks great on
your resume, caH529-1551.
CHILD CARE, DESOTO, FT or PT,
atternoons, 6 sem hrs in child/larrnly
related classes, Murry's Child Devel•
oprnenl Center, 867-2441.

NICE. UNFURN; 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
den, w/d hook41p, big yard, S590lmo
+ dep, yr lease, 529·2535.

Duplexes

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS, Mon•
Thur, localed close to C'dale, call M.
King 618-838-3579.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental list at 306 W College #4.

1 bdrm, quiet area. carport & storage, no pets, aval now, S300/mo,
549-7400.

GIANT CITY LODGE
is taking appficalions to hire
Servers, exp pre!
day shifl availabilfy is a plus
we are looking for sharp, capable
people, call for Info. 457-4921.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, clait, 2 bath, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

2 BDRM , in a good neighborhood,
211 S Gray Dr, lg yard, w.'d hook-up,
SSOO/mo, can 924-4753. •

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Pau~ Dave
_we have you c_overedL......

2 BDRM, CIA. gas & heat, good Jo.
cation, no pets, S375/mo, avail now,
457-7145.
C'DALE, 1 1/2 ml S, 2 bdrm. all appt,
w/d h:>okup c/a. carport. no pets exc
cond, $575/mo+ lease 985-2229.

GYMNA...~C INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED, Ultimate Gymnastics
Center, call 351-6296.
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours
needed, PT, Apply in person, Qua-.
tro's Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

Mobile Homes

M·BORODAlRYOUEEN, 17DO Walnut, If you worked at Oalty Queen at
home, aime work for us OR any•
mature, lnleresled per,;on welcome.

FABULOUS 2 BDRM duplex, quiet
SSS I BET YOU WILL RBIT, look at
neighborhood, ale, w/d hookup, pets our 2-3 bdrm, S2SO-S4SO, pet ok,
ok,pricedtorent,967-9631.
• _529-4444
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ __
GET BACK TO nature, in our 1 bdm
triplex apt, off Cedar Creek Rd,
S350/mo can for direction 457-3321.

.......MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer....._.
· ...-5195/mo & up!JII bus avan..........
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, trash & lawn ,
care incl, avail Sept 1, dep req, can
687-3529 or 687-3359.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, SZ35-S3SO/mo, water
& trash incl, no pets, 549;4471.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area,
waler & trash, no pets, 5325/mo, ·
549-7400.
-RT_1_3_,B_ElW_EEN
_ _log_a...c.n_&_S_IU-,ru-·ce...;. 1
& quiet, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease.
S450Jmo & up, no pets, 529-2535.

1, 2. & 3 bdrm mobile homes on big
shady lot. 2 mis ot SiU, students
welcome, 618-457-6167.

:: H.;,;y,f~

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for PT defocashier al Arnold's Markel 1 1/2 mi S off hwy 51, no phone
calls please.
PERSONAL ASSISTANTS & TUTORS needed on a referral basis to
assist students w/ disallllities, apply
at oss, WOOd-J Han B-150.
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS,
mainly Sa!Urdays, exp good but not
necessary, must be good w/chlldren,
stall immed, send resume to The
Sports Section, PO Box 111, Marion
IL, 62959 or email alcheche@midamer.riel
·

3
w~J.!.~ed &
~
SS40Jmo, avail May or Aug, no pelS,
457-3321.

~!~:~~~~a~~:ts.

Houses

=~~

. · • • • • • - • RENT TO OWN.· - ••••••

9~850:.'.

·........NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,........
.•.. East & West, Make us an offer,.....
......Now. Hurry. can 549-3BSO!IL......

S350, 529-1422.
2 BDRM 2bath, HUGE riving room,
tum, cla, d/w, greal location on SIU
54
91
. ~~e, no pets. 9-04 or 4S7-

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets, car•
peted, w/d hook-up, 457-7337.

PJZZA COOKS
ance, apply in
za, 218 W Freern.-,n.

.

pee::~.~!=.

~~=~~~~~
needed, apply fn person, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

u1e1 an
o a e
· 2 bdrm starting atS280
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe,
private laundry, yard main!
pruvided;
•

PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
mornings C'd~'G :;.11001 schedule
OCFS qual.1ied Presbyterian Pre-

1 BDRM COTTAGE. cute, quiet, no
lg shaded yd;some pets allowed
pets, new carpet, new heat,
Sch!lling Property Management
5350/rno, 924-1275.
1 BDRM UNFURN, S400/mo, avail
2 BDRM, CLEAN, on SIU bus route,
now, pets ok, S300 dep, can 4572212.
S230-S300 bsol 1y pets lrd
-1439_E_W_ALN
__
UT_st,_3_bd_rm_s-,w-/d- l water,tiash~ydn:n1~549'.1600.

school call 529·1264
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR. EVENT
Coordiriator, top pay, commissions,
class credit, L'llemships available,
61
1
8-457·S64 •
PTHEl.PWANTED, heavy rrtting
~~eThriflShop,215NIDinois;

:t:_'i4~~

=~~s_s

Help fo.a!1ted

AUTO MECHAfllC, PT/FT, apply in
person at Auto Best Buy, 214 Heall!)
Department Ade

C'OALE. 3 BDRM; c/a, w/d hookup,
basement, no dogs, water/trash Incl,
204 E College, S675/mo, 687-2475.

nllp://www.~~:r-com!dawg

CLASSIFIEDS

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ,
.
. HOUSING GUIDE AT . :
•ttp:/lwww.dailyegyptian.com.'dawg
house.html

APTS, HOUSES & traTieis, close to
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm; no pels, B,yant Rentals 529-1 B20 or 529-35111: ·

1
- - - - - - - - - on

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
.....-We have you covered! .......

EovrnAN .

VERY NICE LG 3 bdrm, 2 bath, ide·
al lor 2 students, fum, c/a. sman qule! park near campus, no pets, 549•
0491 or 457-0509.

Property
2 BDRk'~ UNFURN !railer, S285/mo, • PT SA1.ES POSmON avail, com- - - - ' - - - - - - I petso'k,noalci,4S/-S63l,
• 'mission+bonusincen!ives,ve,y
~:~H~i~m,:
t,e.
CARBONOAU; 2 BDRM, localed in
good pay, win w0<1< around class
newly remodeled, caD Judy at 549· quiet par\:, S1BS -$550/mo, can 529schedule, Cha_d 618-SSB-7681.
2432 or ~ 2663 ·
9504 or 925-5834.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,

:'a':'.

2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU;

~~~~~•=:

r~

:O~!~C:U~9~3"c;;6846911 orapplylnpersonatWestBus
Service, 700 New Era Rd C'dale; "
across from Aldi:
2 BDRM; $300'MO, avail
close
-,,.-,---...;.__:__...;;__ _
to campus, 305 MiB St 11 3, ref+
Scilo<::>LBUSDRIVERS-pt,& ·. :
dep; C?ali 687-2475:,
•
. C'DALE. 1 BDR.\I; S250/mo, 2 bdrm .lranslt drivers pt, must be 21 years •
3 & 4 BDRM, large morris, 2 baths;
5250 & up /mo, water. gas, lawn & · ot age, clean driving reaird, able to
c/a, w/d, no pets; 549-4808 (9am- · trash incl, no
SHl,924-1900.
, pass physical drug test, & criminal
7pm)_, rental f!51-306 w College 14. •
NEW 1sxso;21unbat11,2tidiin, cJa. background lest. BeckBus,549-w/d
hookup,
walk-in
closet,
2JI77. · ·
· ·
•. ·
3 BDRM HOUSE. 6228 Cotb.!Jy.
~ub Rd, w/d; ca,pei, ale, lg yard, -· •
_S4_501_mo_;20_1-s-'-_1....,.91-',..,:..;.,...:....,,-,---'·c ..~TRY US, BARTENQERS, FEMALE;.
~~ & l)!ivate, S600lmo; 534NEW 2 BDRM 1 balb,super effi"
' PT, Will:TRAIN, uniform will con- · .

=~rl<ing,nic:eyanl,_

·

now,

duplex,betweenLogan/SfU;water,
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
·
rentapartmentincarbondale.com

pets,

~1;':1re':::~~r:~lg~;:::· ,.

~~,:o~~rr,•~.~ton . ·

cient, tum. cla, d/w, wld; 2 blocks,
5 529
~~~s,no ~ •
··• · ; VET TECH POSmON avail al
•

S4t

lion can_ ol B-S49-2090. ·
. NEW 2 BDRM; 2 tun bath, super effi.
·3 BDRM; NC, S650/mo, wld; water
· 'cient, furn, cJa, d/w, w!d, 2 blocks· .
& !rash incl, 1g yard, 517 N Qakland,,
from campus, no pets sssoi 529;
525-2531.
·
"1422.
·
·· ·

smaU

• animal hospital, exp pref, wage .-·· ·•.
'based on experience, apply l_n pe:;:
son at Spears Animal Hospital, 3014
SllfinoisaveinC'dale.
·
: :

·---.. . . ___ ,.. '~---~--.. ·--------· '--------·--·•¼

.

.DQe.s'~O~i-~~a:Stima~t~sm~ ~-,"~ .
· The Dailyi EgYP-tjan i$ Iq.~J<i~g J9r ~t~cJ.~nt'' - ,_ ::::,~
groups-to.stuff.inserts.
~c??;••;

f;~i.m6re' inf6: ~~11:Jerry:~t:- ;';'; ;
:;536-3311.ext 229 '

·

l.\:1'

;)}

,,,

ClASSIFIEDS

-DA11.Y EoYPTIAN

FORD ESCORTS & Ford Taurus' w/
mechanical problems, 1693-p<esent
date, 217•534-6069. HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Carbon-_
dale Hunter Stable needs volunteers
to enrdse trained horses"and exp
riders to help train young horses i
457-6167, egrellakeOmsncom '

·

.

Free ·

WANTED'

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, CartonIble/Chicago, must be used by Aug ·
28, S50 eacn obo, can 549-8051 ·-'

Mario'n/Herrin
Circulation. Driver -

'Jl{eb Sites·

, • Day Shift. ·
. _. .
• Must have large workblock on
Thursdays. ' .
.\
•. Must be enrolled at SIU fall
2003 for at least 6 credit hours.
! Good driving record a must.
· • Go~d organizational and customer.
service skills a must. '

-·

TWO SOLID BlAO< l<ittens, 8
weeks old. 2 lemale 1 year old cals, .

- lree to a 000d home, can 624-1707.

Free Pets

-

BEAGLEIRATTEnRJER MIX, 1 yr
old, IO good home, ClQa Incl, 549- ,
8054 01924-2133.

Complete a DE employment applicatlon available at th~ .' :
DE customer ;ervlce desk
,
1 9

"1Z~u f •~t~t ex~."m
'-~~~-~-~~£0- HELP WANTED _ffi_.·

FREE FEMAU'I ?UPPY, 1;:.xed
breed, au shots and worms, 11 wits
old, caD 529-5375.
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to govo
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In
the Dally Egyptian

Clas11r1eds!

. FJ?und

Yi.

.

8 MO OLD gray-haired male car.
found O.l S Illinois, 351-7909.
FOUND ADS
•
3 hnes. 3 dayrFR&El..

536-»11

Spri~g Brea!<
SPRING BREAK 2004 wl STS,
America's 11 Stuoent Tour OpcralOr
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas, Florida,
hiring campus reps;group diS00Unts
800-6484849, www.stslravef.com
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Sid &Beaell Trips on sale now1
www.Suncllase.com
~..SOO-SUN~E_lodayt

Fo~ more

(OO'leetYruA:JTo The
Rest CY.The UbkH!Jilh
The D:lilv Eg#ioo
WWW.

DailyEgyptian
.i:om

I

·1I

.

Clrculatlon Drfvu

Night Shi~
.
• Must be enrolled at SIUC for at
least 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled (or
fall semester 2003
• Good driving record a must

•

Complete a DE employment appUatlon av:ail>hle
at the DE customer service desk

In room 1259,Comrn.Blc!g.

JD

iJ ·.-

~~~~~~
HELP WANTED
ffi
Momlng Circulatiori Driver

• Distribution of morning circulation route
(Monday- Friday) · ·
* Mon. itor newspaper usage In local areas
• Morning 8 a.m.- 10 a.m.work block

mplet.e a D
..Eemplc;rm'ent appli~tlon- >Vaibble
at the DE customer service desk

1

i
,

.. -.

~~~-~~~-

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Ordi3r Form
180Auctlons/Sales . 270Mobt1e Homes
185 Yard Sales
280 Mobile H01ne lot
FOR RENT
·
290 Comm Property
200 Rooms
300 Wantto Rent
- 21 O Roommates · ·
310 HELP. WANTED
220 Sublease
315 Bus. 0pport.
230 Apartments. .
320 Employ. Wanted
240 Townhouses
· 330 Serv. Offered
250 Duplexes
335 Reriglous Ser1.
260 Houses •
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates

345 Free ,
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food ·
435 Announcements
440 Spring l!reak

445 Travel
450Person::ls
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

Directions
* Complete all 6 steps. ·
* One letter or number per space. * Periodsand commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) ....$1.40 per line
3 Days_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.19 per line
5 Da1:....--...:..---S1.02 per line
1O Day....__ _ _ _ _ _ $.87 per line
20 Days
$.73 per line.

.'1·::;~s·---------,-,.-=-------------------~
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

2

Classification #

, . _:·
3

·. .".- •
.

,D
· D

•
•

R. un·. Ad

.1·Day,
3 Days
5 Days
10 Days
20 Days

Calcula~ing Payment
Mut~ tow runber of Ines
unes cost pet lne as lndiatod
under rates. Fer eur,,le if you
run• five line ad fcrS days. total
cast Is S25.50 (Sl.02XSlinesXS
cby1). Add 15 C pet word/pet day
.' for bold _
_, ISC petlne/

i:f,<{i

pply today at the Dally Egyptian or call
ext. 278, and mk /or Rob Allen.

·: ;:J,4; '536-3311
· ;)~ij

Daily Egyptia

-THEDAi.vGHOUSE

·

For mo..:"~n .f~~fi~text.l47

20 Auto
· 100 Appriana:s
25 Parts & Service
110 Stereo Equip
30 Motorcycles
115 !,IU$1cal
40 Bicycles
: 120 Electronics
SO Rec Vehicles
125 Computers
60 Hornes
130 Cameras
70 Mobie Hornes
· 135 Books
80 Real Estate
140 Sport Gcods
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply
95 Fumiture
170 Misceffaneous

' .'.*~-~~~;;:~$ffl

~

Must be e~rc>lled fall semester- 2.003 at·-'SIU for at least _6 ~redit hour:s
.
• Good driving record a must : _ •

Co.

tuclent to fill the position of promotions
rdIna tor•
ls position entails aiding In the design of
II Dally Egyptian ln•house promotional
duertlslng as well as special Issue events
nd promotions.
ppllcants· should be proficient In graphic
eslgn and laJ,10ut, desktop publishing, copy
rlt/ng, public relctlons, and marketing.

I.ftl

~~-~~~~

I
I•
I.
I•

--=

The Dally Egyptian Is looking for a qualified

: 4f?~!ourGuide to find!ng the best
place. to hve--··
-~~,1;,:,.
.
.

rn !,.,tl.1:L}~
~r~tJi:t;Az.

.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html

r

2003 CLASSIFIED,
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
· Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The Fint
Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be rrsponsil,Je for_
more than ONE da1·'• incorrect insertion (no· rxccpa
tions). Advertisen arr responsible for checking their
ad. for erron on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping insertions arc rcsponsibl~ for ·
checking their ads on the FIRST day they.arc to cease
, appearing. The Daily Egypt~n will not be responsible .: '
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the adverti..,r
which lessen the value of the advertiKment
be
adjusted.

will

Classified adverti;lng running with the Dally,
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on thi: day of expiration. If customer ls ·
not at the phone number listed on their account It is
the rcsponsibillry of the customer to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad renewal.
,
·' All classified ad.vertlsl,;g must be proc:essed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publlc:adon.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publlc:atlon;
Classified advertising ".oust be paid i~ ~d_;~ce
except for those accounts with established credit. A •e~vlce cha11:e of $25.00 will be added to the advertlKr's
account for every check rcl"Jmed to the Daily El:l1>tlan
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation• of
classified advertisement wlll be charged a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of proc:essing. -

, pet day for c.ntering.

5l.-l.tl-lJIJIJIJ•·-1t+l ltl·•I 111.lll

;~··

Da;;y

All adv~~slng submit;~ to the
Egypt1a'ii
ls.aubject to approval and may be reyised, rejected, or. ·
cancelled at any time.; .
·

Thi: O..ily

usu;,..,.

if

Egyptian
no iiabillry f~r
any rcuon It _be<;omes ,necessary to omit any a~vertiscment.
·. _· · • ~.. .-..mple of all mail:.Orde~ items ~us~ be auI,;:
mitred and appro,:4_ ~rior ,to dea~llne ~or pubUcatlo,n;
No ads wlll be m~~slfled.
PLac~ ~r- ad by ~h~,:.., ~t 618-53~3311 Monday: . •
Friday 8 a.m.-to 4130 p,m." or visit- our oCficc In the···
Commuticatlons BuUdl":g, "roo'? ·1259:.·

. ;¼·: ~J~i1~,:~i~;yi::~;/#6113~.5·;_;~~8 _,...

L
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COMICS'

Think the Funnies are Funnv contact
the editor at 'lcditor@siu.edu
-,s . ~-:·

....... ·. /;\.~

.J

<.

e,-v lil~e- the c~mics
,,-;_,;< -,

•. ..

)- .•

.

•

':.

NO APPARENT REASON

Better Ingredients. Better Piiza.

b

..

.

_,

BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY:

DATING SERVICE: WOMEN sm,1NG MEN

1MOREWEEK

Marcy Is a 28 year old cat keeper who cnJoys
reading about cats and sometimes klllens. All
or her sweaters are covered In cat hair. ·As or
now, she has 56
Her ap~rtment Is afeline .
nightmare. Her Gar0cld magnet collcctlon has
lo be seen to be believed.
··
··

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND

LARGE
(s[;{}@f30f3 CP-• ~

cats.

--Marcy Is looklng for.•• more cat~? .Oh. sor~.

s499

$PEAt:H ADDITIONAL TOPPING

549-~ ---~ ~ ~~~.·

:Valid only at Carbondale Location. - -

Other fees may apply. Additional toppings extra.
Expires Aug. 31 st 03

-. DaHy' Horoscope\

- .... ,WATCH:·
'.ALL'CARIJINALS, t·-:-:
, _; CUBS & SOX GAMES
//'. HERE!- -·
1

By Linda C. Black

!--

TUESDAY.--_ WEDNESDAY

s150 si~
YOU CALL 111

° :~'b~
0

$3.50 JAGER BOMBS

Bairbanger's Ball
·

FRIDAY-·- - - - - -

maggie spea~s
$2 CAPTAIN & JACK• $1.75 A!.L MlCHa0B BOTTI.ES
$1.50 COPPER DRAFTS

.~ .u,:;~

t=-------·-SATURDAY
S~5~g~G

~i
_-_ _~~J/ . Sl.75 BUD,
1111:E.' ·- ~ ltt,P"' CO_ORSUGHT

PloBoast@4pml •--(~t?): s2 ALLBACAR01
'

-

~- - -

FlAVORS

HalTwa,
J,
rnu_
-r, .- _ . . .;::,
with••·
.d,Q ne - - BOTTLES.
uve.

SIC

s2·~

_-

.MOOSB-fEAO

700 EAST GRAND AVE •., CARBOHliA'tE • 5~9-3,348

. __ , __ - : .

:

~~':1e~.

THURSDAY livemusicwith...

$2 STOU FLAVORS & SAILOR JERR'f'S
$1:,:. AMSTEl., HBNEKEN, CORONA• $1.50 RAILS

-

Sadly, most or Arnold's campaign money Is
being sucked up by lawsuits from victims ·
of bone-crushing handshakes.

DITHERED TW9TS

-

Today's Birthday (Aus. 25). You'1e under a bit of piessure this year, possibly due to your own decisions.- Go··, ahead and make the commitment that you've contem- ·
plated for a long time. Have faith. II looks like" things will;
. turn out even better than you expected. · · · : ·
. , . To get the ad.antage, check the day's Wing: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging.
·· _
·
,
Aries (March 2l•Aprll 19): Today Is a G • You're not
in the ml.: ~le of the mess, and you're in a good position
to render assistance. Somebody needs it. _· : ·
, _Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is an I ~ You can ,
make your environment even more comfortable. Add a
littl~ bit here, take a little from there. With some tweak•
ing. you'll a~hieve perfection.
·. .
.
.
Gemini (May 21•June 21) • Today Is a G.: It's good :
.. to be enthu~iastic. _but don't overlook the detai!s. If you
to keep your .area dun~ you'll_ l?rn the _mate:
, ~:.~e
1
C.ncer (Jun• n;July 22) ~ Today Is a 7 • If pu find
yourself in the spotlight, fall back on familiar habits:
Something you've relied on a tl:ousand times will get
you through once again. __
· . ·
· . ,' · _: :
Leo !luly :::..-Aus. 22) • Today Is a 7 • It's hard to'.
apply limitation~, especially to yourself. If you can man•'
. age to do it; though, you, money will go a lot further.
Vh10 (Aus. 2l•Sept. 22) • Today Is •-7 • It"s time to
make an improvement that you've ber.n thinking about.·:
• Don't wait for somebody •lse to decide. Ye.. ·'re tlie· on~
v,ho's in cont10l.
· ., ,
l.lbra (SepL 2l•OcL 22) •- Today Is a & • It's a g·ood _ •
time to make ifecisions after ieviewing all the facts. Even
trying out a bra_nd new idea or procedu,e should go very
:well.
·
•
·
Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) • Today Is a 7 • There will
be a test, and· you could win a raise or p10motion. P1ove
that you know what you'1e doing and. even better, that
·
_ _ ·
-- ,
· you love duing it. _ 1
S•&illarlus (Nov: ll•De::.."2 I) • ·Today Is• ·7 • If you
can get out fo1 a v,hile, g1ull You'll enjoy the fresh air,
· even if you're on business. Y_ou're_ also on. a ra_ther short
leash, but have thi best tim_e you can pcnsibly have. _- . '.
- ; Cap1lco1n (Dec. 22·1•n. 19) ~ Today ls an I a You'1e
_a natural nego1i1101, but you,un do even_bette1. Have
.
your lov,est and highest ollers worked out iri" yo·ur rnind ,.
ahead oltlme.
•
: '
,
_
..
Aqu11lus (Jan. 20•Feb. 18) ~ Today Is a 6 • It's some•
times nice to lean back ind let someone_take care of:,_;_
~i:/a~';!:~.uggle I~ maintain cont~_o)•. Let it go:lhis;
, . PiscH (Feb. 19:March 20) • Today,ls a 7 • That·

· :-

assifnment may be over, but another one i1 cominc Iri.;_
__.. ,!-;j_______,_____,_.., • -.·Your
1e1Vices are indemand. Don"t complain; lie proud:

' the Naiional Weather~ apol~ fOt' rnisia1:ins. '. ~~~:·:e:~hi~~ing success. ~OU m~1: ~?~:-~t:•.o ,aise
: Sal the Weaiher Gafsultra-sound for a Doi'=i'er P.adar
••. ,, (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICi:S INC.
readout. the scvue fetus alert bas been cani:e!ed.
Distributed, by Knight Ridder/T1ib.rne

\\

;:
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.Crossword
..
ACROSS

..

1 ButlrC!lSO!l

· 6 Equal trade .
10 Ultle snakes
1s Mah-lonoo

.

twoccrns
18 Oodles
19 Parl 10 play
20 Get:;!'golf
23 Haw a hero
24tlolysr,10kes!
25 Arrow'& palll ·
2G Raw.rack stop
29 French poet
Mallarme
32 /J', smooged
34 Drinking aids

..

.
It

14DriveoH
plcco
. 10 Canyonlands
slale
•
17 Drcp In ooe's

,

,.

,. ,.

"

·•,.

,.,

"

,._.....,..
>I

,.

n

•".

...

•

q

~

."

bO

"'

.

.,

.
3GNon-be:tever
37 F'luld ol poetr,
401\udiL:Okiss .·,.
42 AdrnsaTiemey
43 Dominion
45 lnfuriato ·
47 Bllnorcr
49 Over soak
53 Sti:land~
54 Ncles ol scales
8 Hnwnilonhi
56FoniShfotSI
9 Lorroand
57 Court8118)'ol
. O'Toolo

"

"

-

. . ..
.
..,
...
...
..... .. .,
.
I: l
.,

.,

...

"

~lutlons

.rrrd
~,.. 31M s • II 3

1113 , • 3 I
1 111 3 • I d
3 116 S 3 NO
0
l'l I M
1 VIII n 1 VS
• 3 !) y UN
3 N 3 0 )I 0 V
Ny OY d • SM
All V 3 ,. s
3
1 I d
0 II v
"Roots•
31 ~~egorand
d y II 3 H .1
69 Oisofderly 6lalo
Bremner
.
3
,
0 II I 1 0 ,
70 s1v g'ance
33
al tt,e
71 Pushed a broom
If y .L n I 3 1 I
35 Moro galA'll and S d s., I d VM

"Friends" .

58 Proceed wi:h

10 Mystique

11 Hatt
. 12 Friend
13 Thar .:...I.lows!
mass
21 Draws Closer
G4 Navajo's
22 O.C.cops
neghbor
'Zl Land ol lslahan
65 Bcsl al tho best 28 NewcasUe·s
66Spinni1l0'f
river
1
30 One of David's
caution
62Mc1t1cun:101

~~:0F

:;.,ami:ng

3
d
)(
3

...
--

o•

•

•

•

•

•

DOWN
borrV
.
1 Investigations
37Ms.Bombeck
2Sayagain
"8 Jacob's lavcri'.e
38 E.nlhuslas:n
wile ,
3 AddiclJvedrug
39 British~
4 Closely conf111cd
so Busy
lines
51 lmpalienee
s_olhand
41 Courie of TV
(deilerit,)
indication
44 lhaw
52Wefl-pradl::ed
6 llctof'sahas
. -4& Hoodllms wi:h
7 Droop ·
55 Seaside
heaters

•

3 ,
U 3

0 H

s

• o
• n

,.

S 3 "I
J. 0 J.
V 11 0

HO 1 V M••
S V

3n
•it
J • l'I,
n s• v
y It 1 S

1 1 V
I Y rt
V 3 U

--II Z ;i

NV
3 3

Hd 3 1 S
1 't' 3
o

!)l'j

I 1 y ; 0
3 N I d ()

VI

•

.1 I , 3 d 3 ll
S I S d 0 II d

59Bookbelota
Obadah

17

by I~ Tierney

... .....r..,. ... . .
1:,..
"

ll

..

,

~ PAGE

.•

60 Mayllerry lad
61 Largo, lndefini:11 '

amount

02 Trainio,g roo;n
63 Shad delicacy

By Ryan Wiggins

It is tough to help a friend go through an
'-" emotional crisis, but it is even tougher to help a·'"'·
.. friend go through a p~ysical metamorphosis. That's
when you just have to strap them down and let them
change into ~hatever.

,a.·.g_µ.
·.· . ·. ·;.··

~

~K~

"-~.-

:•.-;..1•:. -~ .
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Saluki football team goes' 011.i:he detehSive• ·
Salukis. hope
improved depth
leads to improved
performance
Jens Deju
Dail)' Egyptian
1l1e SIU football team enters the
sc:ison fully aw:m: it sports a dominant offcn;,:-. But the question is,
how good ,,ill the defense be?
Last year, SIU boasted a topfive offense in Di,ision I-AA for
a majority of the season but w.ts
nowhere near that in the defensive
r:onkin~.
In fact, it was ranked 101st.
In the Gatcwa,· Conference, the
Salukis r.mked de'.id last in scoring
defense (30 points a game), pass
defense (2085 ymls), nm defense
(197.-ty:uds) and totaldcfcnse(-l05.9
yards, 50 touchdo\\11! and 5.S yards
per play). SIU also had the worst redzone defense, allo\,ing opponents to
score on 40 of·t4 trips inside the SIU
20-y:,.rd-line, 1;ith 38 of those trips
resulting in touchdowns.
Some factor's in the poor numbers
were youth and inexperience, as SIU
haci just one senior and one junior
starter on the defensive side of the
ball by the end of the year. In com-

pmson, there wen: siic sophoniores
and three freshmen holding dmm
the fort for the Salukis.
SIU defensive coordinator Tracy
Claeys said a lot of players who
should have rcdshirtcd were forced
into action, and, as a result, · the
Salukis routinely had 18-year-olds
going up against 23-year-old;.
As a result of this baptism by fire,
when the Salukis defense reported to
fall practice, Claeys said they were
more dC\'Clopcd than. other pla)'Crs
their same age.
"No comparison, we're so much
farther ahead," Claeys said. "\Ve'rc
bigger, stronger, faster. I thin~ the
kids und~rstand what \\'C'rc doing a
lot better."
The linebacker spot is· the most
solid position for the Dawgs this
·season. Senior Eric Egan and sopho·
more Roy:,.! \Vhitaker combined for
170 tackles l:ist )'Car.
\ Vhilc Egan entered the season
as SIU's top linebacker, \\bi taker.
began as a bacl..'Up to sophomore Jeff
Jones. 1l1e Salukis knew his talent,
but no one anticipated the impact he
wouldha,'C.
"He Clmc in and pb,'Cd like
a \'Cler.in from the fin.t day last
ycrt said Egan; the lone senior
st~r. •~\'Clj-bod)· was pretty much
amazed."
\Vhitw.r started the final eight
games of the season after taking

o,'Cr for Jones and had three d~uble-dii,,it tackle games, tall}ing 14
against \Vestcm Illinois, 17 against
Southwest l\lissouri State and · 12
against YoungstO\m State. ·
The backups to Egan and
\ Vhitaker arc sophomores Thomi.s
Laing and Phillip Doyle.
As physical specimens, Laing and
Doyle arc almost complete opposites.
. Laing _mca.,ures in at 5-foot-10 and
weighs 210 pour,ds, while Doyle is
6-foot-3 and \\'Cighs 230 pcunds.
Last season, Laing was tied · for
,ccond on the team ,v:th m·o inter·
ccptions while recording 17 tackles.
Doyle made _SC\'Cn tackles while pla)~
ingprimarilppccial teams. ·
·
After those four, the position is
increJibly thin.. _.
.
"That's the one position where'
we're going to havi: to a,·oid injuries,"Cl:icys said.
The linebacking .corps already
took a major !Lt when sophomore
l\la.~ Pierre, who pla)'Cd in all 12
games as a true fre:1hman, was lost for
the season after tearing his anterior
cruciatc ligament. _
_
'- A fov feet in front of the linebackers, the defensive line C1n
potentially go 10 pb.yers deep. •
"That went from a position of big
concern a )'Car ::go. beC1use of our
youth, and all that to one _that should
be the strength of our defcnse,w
Claeys said.

expected to pro\idc the Salukis with quality
plaj·. Also looking to leave a mark is senior
James Smith and last season's badmp quarterback Stanley B1j':lnt, who is now a safety.
/.
injuries during the week in practices·bce;tuse
But the biggest boost to tht unit comes
we really didn't ha\'e anybody else who cculd from a trio of junior college transfe1s: junior
pJay.w
•
Melvin Vance. and .sophomores Frank
Now the Salukis riot only ha·:e enough Johnson and Jamarquis Jordan,
healthy bodies to play, but their
Vancc, a 6-foot·l, 210apound
·comerback, Johnson, a 5-footwlt,
dcfensi,·c backfield is also oozing ,,ith t:i!cnt.
185-pound safety, .and Jordan, a
" I chink ir's
6-foor, 200-pound safety, have all
!,loreland has "ccome one
made us more
of the finest defensive . backs
been so· irapressivc that the trio
in all of Dhision I-AA. The
menca!ly rough, is now listed with l\lorel:ind and
two-year starter is a prescason
Akisan)':I as the Salukis' starting
All-American and has racked and U'e can handle defensive backfield on the latest
up 200 '..tckles in his first two
situations beuer. depth chart.
seasons as a Saluki.
The· coaches arc not the only
But there is more to the unir \Vhen u·e get doun ones impressed with the new crop
than :Moreland.
in games, I chink of dcfcndcn. Known as a dC\':lstatScver:il other defcnsi\'e backs
ing hitter himself, Moreland feels
u•e u•on't panic Johnson
were forced ir,io immediate
is not only a harder hitter
pla}ing time last season, an-:!
than himself but that he may be
as much.,,
wiiilc they struggled at times,
the hardest hitter in the Gateway
it helped them mature more junio,;f~~;~U~=~ Conference. l\lorcland also said
quickly than sitting on the
Vance and Jordan both ha\'c the
bench would ha\'e.
athletic ability to net only shut
"I think· it's made us more mer.rally down opposing recei\'ers, but punish running
tough, and we can handle situations better; backs as well.
·
.l\lcBcrry· said. "\Vhen we get down in games,
Saw,-cl said junior college transfers come in
I think we won't panic as much."
light years ahead of freshmen bcciusc they ha\"c
Sophomores Ycmi Akisany:i, ~rad alrcadyp!a)'Cd at the collegiate IC\-cl and M'C been
Brachcar, Jay Upthegro\'C and Paul Wright in their new program through a spring pr.ictice,
al: saw signifiC1nt time as freshmen and arc where _they arc able to adjust to the nC\v system.

DEFENSIVE

co:mNUEO FROM l'AGE

zo

The unit returns three starters in
juniors Lionel Williams (30 tackles, three sacks and l\vo forced fumbles),
· Chris Suthcdin· (15 tackles and l\vo
sacks) and sophomore Mark Philipp
.. .
.
(JS tackles).
; Also looking to make an impact
on the line arc converted linebacker
Jones,_ Billy Beard, Linton Bro,m,
. Adam Harrison, Andrew Fnnklin .
and James Fields.
· · ·. _. ·
. Philipp, whj suffered a major
~ knee injury in spring practice but
: has rccm'Crcd quickly, said it· is easy
· for him to sec the main differences·
· between the defcnsi\'C front .this )~r; ·
as opposed to last season.
,
"Depth; Philipp said bluntly.
"\Ve got a good second team, we're
. focusing more, we're more aggrcs•
sh'C. You know,just the good stuff."
· That depth will probably be the.
. key to whether· or not the Saluki
· defense C1n go from being the worst
· in the conference to one of the best.
NC\'Crthcless, SIU knows it has to .
play better than last year.
The Salukis. Clnnot alTord to
· be forced into shootouts week . in
an_d week out if they plan to finally
tum the comer in Coach Jeny Kill's
, rebuilding process. "The old clichc!, offense sclls tick: ets, but defense v.ins games, it is a
: diche, but it is true," 1::gan said. "We
· definitely riced to shut people do\\11,
. The game of football works both

' ' If )'OU can do those things, you're
going ro be a pretty good defensii•e player ·
for the most part, and that's U'hat chose
three guys do a nice job of. They like
to play."

-•.,.

·~

,_DE.:~, 57 /iehris Sutherlin;Jr.'.:!t::: <<
90 • James

52

Fields

Jeff Jones

DT/:'1'.;94..1fU0riel Williari)sr:~~~·,~:.~:~:;w:;
66 • Justin l.ow>!s
~DI: :':s1:•-AM'iew FianUin'!t1t<\':,,~-;;:;
Billy Beard
65

:LB'1]34'~Rova!Vwhilaker:t·;i~...Ni±l'~',;
42 · Phillip Doyle

""'LB'"'l"'.--'_3"""s"'\,..·Enc""'""c-ga""~"'E""'•:t""·,"".1}""¾,"'U."",.!,"""}i..""..;""-i:'

· ·

3

-- - ·---- - Thomas Laing · ·
•

ca ..~9;-,:.MeNirlVance;;};.;;,,,;;fji~.Zi
1 Justin George
.......
_s.:.:stS·,,!FtankJohnson'.~+-·f_,.;:',L-":-,-.;
41

. Paul Wright

;JS ,::,;1 _..:1?Ale.m Mor~rid'i}l"!'"'~¼,,
17

Slanely Bryant

-:s>..-: 2obJ,11nirciuis'Jo;d,n ;•;1.'l,':'~·hh
·

2

Cortez McBerry

'ct, :';:28 :':'ve·.h1A1cruu~!.a -~~>~

=·•

33

Brad Brachear

ways. You'\'C got to stop people and
score points, not just score points."

Rrportrr]ms Dtju
1,, rtaclxd at .
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
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CLEMMONS
CONTI:-.'UED FROM rAGE 20

said C:ubondale is gonna be his nC\V home."
Bush said . he expects Clemmons to
_.inimediately conuibute upon arriv.il at SIU,
as Clemmons ·is already strong enough to
compete .at the Di\isicmJ lC\tl. Bush also.
-JaySawvtl
SIU d~len>ive back coa:h
praised CJ--.nmons' endurance and durability. He p'.aycd all 32 minutes of most of his
But tcg.udless of hmv much ~ence 011e'. · high schoors games. Bush said . he'd only
has,. SJw\-cl said bcing a good dcfensh'C back
seen Clemm::ns injured once, and that only
required a fov days off to heal.·
comes dO\m to bei11g able to run, hit and tickle.
The. Space Pion=, who went 12-9 last
"If you can do those things. rou'rc going to be
season and lost their first game in the Stitt:
a pretty good dcfcnsh'C pla),:r for the most part,
and that's what those three guys do a nic::: job of,"
pla)uffs, utili7.C a motion _'>ffensc similar to
the one used by Painter and the Salukis.
Saw,tl said. "They like to rLiy."
So far in pract!cc, the defcnsh-c b:icks ha\'C
The program also produced Rodney _Camey,
performed and appear to be \':IStly impfO\'Cd o,,:r
who started as a freshman last year \\ith John
last yor's group.
·
·
·, Calip:.ri's Unn=ity of Memphis program.
But until they perform onCt' the game stuts,
Clemmons can pby either guard.~ti"n
Kill said, he is not going to be sure about just how
and has C\'Cn been pressed into scnia: ~n the
interior due t<> the Spaa: Pioneers' lack of size.
talented his group is.
"In camp we\'C seen great strides, but )'OU\-c
C'.anmons chose SIU m,:r a host of fellow
got to see it on Saturdays," KiU said. "There's
M:SOOuri Valley Confercna: schools, Akron
and South F1orida.
·
a difference between practicing C\'Crythy · than
pl.lying on' Saturdays. Some guys really tum it
He'!: be able to finalize his intentions b/
up when the lights come on, and 'til \\'C get up
sii,rniiig a national lcm:r of intent during tpe
undemcaLli the li&": ts, I \\un't l:nO\v."
fall signing period, which begins Nov. 12.

Rrportrr Ethan Erickson · : _.
can /,t rtac!xd al
cerickson@dailyegyptian.com

Rrportrr]tns Dtju .
,an k rrachtJ at
jdeju@dailyci;.n>tian.com

MER CHANT

Now, SIU hcaci coach Jcny Kill fii:u:t conference shte, going on "fame· and cross-st:itc rival E:1sicm against Tennessee-Martin.,
has his reasons for slating the teams the road. to take on title contenders Kentucky cominit' to -Bowling
. Perhaps the . ,- most - highly·
that he did. He is still in the middle lllinoi.1 State, \Ve~tcm llli,1ois and Green. However, with road games anticipated game would be .O~t. 4, ,
of a rebuilding process, and taking \Vestcm Kcntud..-y.
at Western Illinois, Illinois State and when WIU pb;'S host to \Vestcm:
both OVC foes hst season and look on too manv teams from D-I could
The rest of the league seems 10 Youngsto\\11 State, not to mention a Kentucky in a rematch of last seaha,'C similar schedules in terms of . Sept•. 27 showdown, at prcseason, · son's quarterfinal contest that ended .
to c:x:ict rC\·enge on both squads this do more ha~ than good.
time around.
The Salukis pbyc"d '.12 games· toughn~ss. Di,ision 1-A rearns·;uch top~lO · Auburn, ·the Hilltoppei-s in a brawl. The Leathernecks will be
SEMO and l\lurray · are ,till last ~eason, including one against as Illinois; Indiana, Oklahoma State, might struggle to finish with a win- able t_o cniise through the 1;nd of the
quality opponents, but SIU should Di\ision 1-A Eastern Michigan. He Louisiana. State and Auburn arc :1ing: record this year,
._
. . season _'with games against Indiana :
ha,·c beat at least one, if not both, of has said that things didn't work out sprinkled in with Di,ision 11 •powlllin<-is State,· which· tvill take· : State and Southwest Missouri Smc. ,
. Speaking of SMS,_the only rea- :_
them last )'Car. The Salukis ha\'en't to where "he could schdule .1 top erhouses" such as Truman State, on the Fighting Illini for the first
swept lhe Indians and Rac'--S since team this season and in the future he, East Central, \Va)11e State_ (Neb.) time since 1944, has balanced out •·s:in th_c Bears didn'! get lumped into._••.
1999, whi..h was also the last time - will try and phase out the Division· and \Vest Virginia Tech. ·
·
its non-conference· sdicdu1c: with 'thi::. bottom· of the Gateway \\itl1
Indiana St::tc probably has the -- g2.mes ag.iinst Drake, Truman State, SIU and Youngstown was bc:Clusc
the Dawgs enter~d conference play 11 opponents_ for more D-1. But that
undefe:.ted. Whh the . way head doesn't change the fact that SIU has second toug!1est schedule ·.vith 12 · · Florida_ Atlantic a·nd Eastern Illinois;~ they actually scheduled· a tough ':>i
co:ich Jeny Kill pieced together his one of the weakest schedules in the gana.:s on the slate for the sec.:ind , They only havt. three Gateway ro:id -· I school in Oklahoma State. With
schedule this )'Car, both ~trcaks ha,·c Gateway.
straight year. The SyC1mores arc .1,ramc:: and both of the Westerns are .:. games against · such ainbiguc.us
:i good chance of being sna;,ped.
At the other end of the spectrum, the only GatC\vay team without a coming to Nor:nal.
. · . schools as East CentraI 3t1d Bacone,
The . only thing that gave the· SMS will likely finish its non-con~
_ Being the only two tc::ms that Northern lmva appears to have the · Division JI opponent. Instead, they
did not schedule an opponent from · tnughest road ·to the playoffs. The , will bee Indiana, Ball State, Florida . Redbirds the edge over Western· . fettnce slate: 2·2, a perfect start
a BCS confercr~c, Youngstown and P:::ithcrs open the season on the'.· Intemat:.:inal,. Murray :State_ and Illinois, in_ terms. of, strength· of. . for what will likely.be yet _another
SIU should have plenty of momen~ - roa:I ar Io\va ·State, .pl:iy. host -~o Eastem Illinois.
_
schedule was.the.fact that ISU will ' mediocre season for the'Bcars.
·
tum heading into the
Nor.hem Michigan, and, following,
Defending•· national: champi~n .: play 12 .gamc:s to \VIU's 11.·.Thc . S~ ;wha~ docs this all . mean?:,
GatC\vay season. Only time will , a_ bye \I eek, battle two t-::ugh lwM :· Western Kentucky decided to. take Leathernecks open against Wayne_ . _Nothing really•. Ev~ryonc knc.ws
tell l:owlong they11 be able to hold, •tcarn':t. in Stephen:· F.,: Austin• and it easy. <luring the earl)' going, ivith Stat_c. and Eastern Michigan btfore .. games aren'.t played on paper. - .•• - ·· :, .
ant~ it and_if they will thrca~c~ fo_r. _No~~cs!c.m ~tare.·:~ ,
..
NAIA squ3:~ !Jnion (Ky.) College.-. tn-vclirig down_. to ~the ,bayou to , They're pla)'Cd inside of my tdc7
, In addanon,.UNI also has a daf- West: Virgm1a.; Tech_ ,of_, D~ll, face LSU, followed by .,:cooJ down vi~ion., ' ·
..,.- ,,. ,·
. the ,eague utlc.'
· .. -··
CONT!Sl ED FROM rAGE
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SIU wUeyball sho)VS p;rc)lnise
du.ring:Sa~daY.Scritrtmage

AMERJCAN WEDDING (R)
s:10 e-oo 10:10 ·
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) ·

Seaso11 start~ Friday - with- Best Inns· Invitational

4:00 6:30 9.00
FREDDY VS. JASON (R)
4:30 5:30 7:00 7:45 9:20 10:00

Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyr,(ian

SPYKIDS 3D: GAMEOVER (PG)
5-20 7:30 90

MARCIX(R)
THE PIRATES OF
THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13)
5:00 B:15
SEABISCurT (PG-13)

3:45 11;.45 9:40

•

UNIVERSITY PLACE 549.3353

Saturday. ;fternoon's scrimmage
at Davies Gymn:isium reinforced
something that SIU yolleyball head
coach Sonya Locke has thought all
along.
"We ha\'C a whole lot of girls ,vho
can play; Locke said .."I don't know
that since I've been the head coach
here that we ha,-c e\'Cr been this deep
before. It's scary: ·
Scary indeed.
• With the 2003 squad dominated
by freshmen, the Salukis could haunt
opposing coaches for years to come.
~ut first, th_c Salukis have to get
:\ little more comfortable with each
other on the court.
"Thc;c kids haven't dc\·clopcd
their chemistry )'Ct, not an SIU
chemistry,~ Locke said. "The setters
arc thin'<ing about things that they
used to do when they were playing
with their other teams and our hit•
ters arc thinking·something else so
everybody is not on the same page
right now. Bur that's something that
is going to come with time."
lime is ~omcthing the squad
doesn't have much· of: \Vith the
Saluki Invitational_ coming up this
weekend, SIU has only four prac·
ticcs to shore up any deficiencies
that ·may linger, especially as far
as passing and comm.mication arc
concerned.
\ Vhile the Salukis sho,ved flashes
of fluidity on the court, there were
too m:ny times when the timing· was
off between the hitters and setten:,
especially early on in the scrimmage.
But the team settled.down midway
through the first game after Locke
pulled all of her troops together for
some words of wisdom.
"I was happy .:vith our serving,
bu( that also means our passing
wasn't \'cry good, ·so there's this
bright side and th:re's_ this dark
side; Locke said. "But ,,veraJI I'm
just encouraged. I think !_hat's the
best word to use right now.'
Senior Kelly Harman, who fin·
· ished the day with nine kills, thinks
it is just a matter _of time before
tl,e Salukis begin to click. She_ also
bclievct Saturday's s.:rimm:1ge will
help the newcomers with more than
just their chemistry.
:
"I think it helps them oui: just by
~nowing the atmosphere, the court,·
how the lighting is in [Davies] and
with the bleachers pulled out and we
had some fans here; Harman said.
"I think that always helps out. Plus it
never hurts to pla_y with each other:
Freshman outside hitter Jene'
Pulliam, who was 'dubbed a "ter- ·
minator"_ by Locke after the game,
looked impressive with 1_0 booming
kills. Pulliam viewed the scrimmage
as a good learning experience for ·
her and her fellow freshmen, C'✓en

Next I<> SUper wau.laft. Carbondale
FINDING NEMO (G)

5:15 7::!0 · -

3:40 8:15 8.45
9:45
..
·.
1M BOSS'S DAUGHTER (PG-13)
THEM£DAWON ,·
4::!0 S:40 9:00
NOWHERE IN AFRICA (R)
3.50 8:50 ~.50 ,
OPEH RAH:lE (R)
GRINO(PG-13)

s.~~i~~--

4:45 7:40 1C:10
UPTC7NN GIRLS (P!;13)
4:1511:3:111:15·· ·-

\\'\\'\\.DailyEgyp1iarr.com
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SIU senior oub:ide •hitter Kelly Harman spikes ·the ball _
during practic..:•' at Davies Gymnasium_ Aug. , 18. Although·
the Salukis have. 12 new recruits, Harman thinks irs only a
matter of time before the squad forms a strong tear~ <.hemistry.
aimitting she ,wa~ confused at
times, · especially in her defensh-c ·
positi11ning. ~ ,:,._
"I ,v=.s !:ind of running _.around
like a lost dude," Pulliam confessed.
Still bmling for the setter position, freshmen Monica L:ird ·and
Hollr Marit3 were solid, but still
have room to grow. _After shaking
off some first game jitters, Marita
settled down· to' finish• with ·19
:mists. Laird finished with a game~,;.

high 31.
'
"This was the first time we had
a real·competitive situation and I
think. we really _needed that,"
Laird said. ·•\Ve weren't ready
for ityer,-1:!ut tod~j• was a good
start. Things arc starting to come
togeth~~-''

Rrportn Adam Srxhhi,rg
,an!,~ mzcJ,,d al" -.
asocbbing@dailycgyptian.com

Mannfug to j()ii.1 Kari.sas·basketball
Chris Wintering ; .
University Daily r.ansan
(U. Kansas) ·

tcrnis, but the announcement r:-ay Kanm;'onc ofMan~ing's co;chcs
comC' as early u today, according was cur:ent Jayhawk coach. Bill_·
to Media Relation~ Director Mitch , Self. : · - • .- -:; -. .. -.· .:. :
,:. -·
. ..
_, __Germann. : .-:The . 37-year-old . Manning
LAWRENCE, Kan. (U~-1: ·Mannillg···pl:.ycd •for.-.the is :C·lS-year NBA,vctcran_i.~nd
WIRE) - The University 'Daily:''c"]ayhawks from 198S to.19~8 iand is - has pliyed · for the Los Angeles
Kansan has -learned that the'\ the team's all-time leading scorer · Clippc:(S, Atlanta Hawks, Phoenix
· -',., __. Suns,·• :Milwau:Cec Bucks;' Utah
University of Kansas:mcn's':bas-:· _"and rebounder.'.·._"_-.·_ketball team plans to announce the . ·., -He was the consensus college - Jazz, Dallas 11,hveric!u and Detroit
.ddition of Danny Manni,'•g to the player of the year during the team's . Pistons. · · ,, · .. · · · . - ·.,: · :.
,.coaching suff.
_
champiomh1p season in 1988. ·
He also played on the 1993 and
Both sides arc stiU working on : · During !he :1985~86 seas.on at__ · 1994 NBA .\ll•Star teams._
·

<> .

•

FRfAKY FRIDAY (PG)

>; . . ;
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SIU defensive line:

improv~ depth
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See story, page 18

.. · Volleyball recmits
pass first test
See story, page 19 ·

AUGUST

2 5 1 2003.

.Objects

in';

mirror arc
closer than
they appear ;

lmcn:hant@JaillT!lll'tian.com

Perhaps the most hotly contested debate this prcscason in the
Gate\vay Football Confcrcn,c has
been about which team has the
weakest schedule. It came down
to a photo finish, but in the end
it looks like. Youngstown State
just hardy nosed out SIU for the
tide of"fcam \Vith the Smallest
Cojones."
With a non-conference sched·
ule that includes Dr.ision I-A
pushO\-cr Kent State, I-M' foes
Florida Atlantic and Liberty and
a pair of Dr.ision II patsies in
Edinboro and Slippei)· Rock; the
Penguins lu'l'C said to the rest of
1
DIRIK AN:>K:ltSOH - DAILY EGYPTIAN
the conference that they are in no
Sophomore safety.Frank,Johnson.keeps his eyes on senior wide receiver Courtney Abbott during practice Wednesday afternoon. -huny to actually take on any kind
Johnson is one of a trio of junior college trans~ers that is expected to start an.d a,d,~ ~~~~ needed depth to the-Siiluki clefensive b-ackliefcJ.
of a challenge before heading into
the Gateway season. ·
·: •
After failing to reach the
postseason the past two ycan,
Youngstown is using C\'Crf trick in
the book ro its adv:mtigc to make
and reply with his phrase of the sophomores Alexis Moreland, Cortez· matt,-.r of the coaching staff! continusure it isn't ,vatching the playoffs
T iio of transfers
on TV for a third strught season.
month.
McBeny, Justin George, Chris ing r!Olllting efforts to once again
· ·
"\Ve'rc too young to undent:md Gadson and true frcshmaa Qi.torcy rai-;c SIU OIJt ,,f the ashes.
The Penguins will play SC\'Cll
solidify secondary
wlut pressure is; Kill woulc! say. Pa>ne.
"I thl;tk what }'1,'!I sec is just a betof their 12 games at Stambaugh
Jens Deju
"Heck, we just got off the bottle and
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Saluki DB's ready to. contribute:

Painter taps Indiana pipeline for guard
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